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HAS A FRIENDLY TONE
DIFFBKENCEM WILL I'KOUABLY BE 

METTLED BY MKUIATION UR 
DIRECT NEUOTIATIUS.

6EUEVE CRISIS HAS PASSED
Mexican Uenerul BaiHe» QuesUon ui' 

Border’s InsccarU} and 
WitbdniwuL

City Board of Equalization 
1$ Appointed by the Council

The board of equalization for the 
city of Plainview, appointed by the 
City Council, is composed of Dr. J. C. 
Anderson, \V. A. Nash and' F. F. 
Hardin. The coiniulttee is to com
plete its work during the month.

FELL FROM TOWER OF MILL;
HAS (HANCE OF RECOVERY.

WASHINGTON, July 5.—Early re
sumption of friendly diplomatic con
versations with the de facto govern
ment of Mexico, to the end that peace 
and order may be restored In Northern 
Mexico and along the border, Is ex
pected here to be the next step of the 
United SUtes in its relations with its 
southern neighbor.

The crisis precipitated by Villas raid 
on Columbus ,N. M., and culminating 
In the fight at Carrizai, Mexico, be
tween'American and Mexican troops, 
appeared tonight to have been dissi
pated by an amicable note from Gen
eral Carranza, presented during the 
day by bis Ambassador-Designate here, 
Eliseo Arredondo. The note proposes 
that the differences between the gov- 
ernmente be settled by mediation or by 
direct negotiations, i t  is remarkable 
for its brevity, its restrained and 
friendly tone, and for the absolute lack 
of any of the strong, even insolent, 
language which characterized the last 
two communications from the de facto 
government, it treats as a closed inci
dent the exchange of unfriendly com
munications which brought war almost 
within sight.

Think Crisis Is Fussed.
No formal comment on the note was 

obtainable from State Department of
ficials. A copy was forwarded to the 
White House immediately on its re
ceipt, and President Wilson will deter
mine on the course to be puvsued. The 
fact that Secretary I..anBiug completed 
preparations today for a month’s vaca
tion, to begin Friday, is regarded as 
significant, however of a feeling on 
his part that the crisis is over.

As a matter of general principle, the 
Washington Government always has 
favored mediation of any dispute suit
able for such procedure. There is 
every indication, however, that in the 
present instance it will be deemed 
desirable to conduct forthcoming nego 
tiatlons directly with the Carranza 
Government.

Medlution Is Offered.
Members of the Ixitin-American dip 

lomatic corps here are expected to 
make inquiry soon as to the attitude 
of the Washington Government in view 
of the statement of the Mexican For
eign Office that it awaits only a de
cision here ns to whether mediation or 
direct negotiations would be prefer
able. Indications tonight were that 
the inquiries would be met with assur
ances that the two governments bad 
reached a stage where they would not 
find it necessary to call on the friendly 
services of their neighbor states.

It Is not known whether a formal re
ply to General Carranza's note is con
templated. Diplomatic usage does not 
call for one, and many officials feel 
that more can be accomplished through 
informal discussion between Mr. Ar- 
red|ondo and Counsellor Polk, who will 

OscreUry in Mr. Lansing's ab- 
conld be hoped for in any 

way. It is understood Mr. Ar- 
redMdo plans to call at the depart- 
nuiit ioaMHTow to say goodbye to Sec- 
retsry Lansing on his departure for 
his Vacation. Probably the prelim
inary steps necessary for the inaugu- 
ratloo of the Informal discussion will 
then be taken. '

State Department officials appeared 
entirely satisfied with the definlUon 
of the matters to be settled outlined 
In the new Mexican note. It is pre
sented In this language, as translated 
in the embassy:

Two Questions to Be Molvcd.
•The American Government be

lieves, reasonably, that the Insecurity 
of Its frontier Is a source of diffi
culty, and the Mexican Government 
on Us part believes that the stay of 
Ametican troops on Mexican terri
tory, aside from being a trespass on 
the sovereignty of Mexico, is the im
mediate cause of the conflicts. There
fore, the withdrawal of American 
troops on the one hand and the pro
tection of the frontier on the other 
are the two euential problems, the 
■olutlon of which must be the direct- 
tag order of the efforts of both govern

He fell from a windmill tower, thir
ty-six feet, with nothing but the earth 
to break his fall, yet Guy Helm Is re
covering. The attending physician 
found it necessary to take twenty-five 
stitches to close the wounds on his 
face after the fall. His right arm was 
broken in two places, left arm in one 
place, and his left hip fractured. Mr. 
Helm was at work on a windmill on 
Sam Howard’s place, fifteen miles 
southwest of Plainview, when the ac
cident occurred, a few days ago

ments.”
Coupled with this definition is an 

outline of a sort of military status 
quo beyond the border which the de 
facto government suggests as a sub
stitute for its previous demands for 
the withdrawal of the American 
troops. It Is stated as follows:

“In the meantime (pending media
tion or direct negotiations) this gov
ernment proposes to employ all ef
forts that may be at its disposal to 
avoid recurrence of new Incidents 
which may complicate and aggravate 
the situation. At the same time It 
hopes that the American Government 
on its part may make use of all ef
fort to prevent also new acts of its 
military and civil authorities on the 
frontier that might cause new com
plications."

Work Out Details Later.
While the object of the negotiations 

thus is clearly outlined and appears 
acceptable to the State Department, 
the subjects to be considered specifi
cally will have to be arranged later. 
President Wilson has made It clear 
time and again that gradual with
drawal of tlie expeditionary force 
would be ordered, once he was as
sured that Carranza forces would be 
able to prevent further bandit out
rages against United States territory.

It has been noted already that the 
.Mexican troops have occupied and po
liced the territory relinquished by 
General Pershing as he drew his men 
northward. Army officials believe 
that this, taken in connection with the 
new assurances given in today's note, 
may lead to complete withdrawal of 
the force as rapidly as is possible 
without endangering the border. It is 
regarded as improbable that any plan 
for American pursuit of bandits, ex
cept possibly within limited areas 
where a hot trail is followed and no 
Carranza troops are available, will be 
discussed in the new negotiations 

For Border Catflonments.
A plan for "border cantonments," 

to which reference la made in the note, 
was proposed by General Obregon at 
his conference at El Paso with Major 
General Scott, chief of staff of the 
army. General Scott would not con
sider it then, because it was founded 
on the stipulation that General Per
shing's column .would be withdrawn 
immediately. That stipulation in ef
fect now is revoked, and unquestion
ably American officials now will give 
the plan serious consideration.

General Obregon proposed that at 
necessary intervals along the border 
camps of Mexican and American 
troops be established opposite each 
other (Ml their respective sides of the 
line. Information as to bandit move
ments would be interchanged by the 
camp commanders and military opera
tions against the raiders be conducted 
Jointly, although each force would 
remain within Us own territory. With 
100,000 or more guardomen at the 
border, It would be practically impos
sible for raiders to escape if real co
operation was given by the Mexicans.

The mobilization of the Guard con
tinued today at full speed. It Is cer
tain there will be no immediate alter
ation in the War Department plans. 
Probably a reduction of the border 
forces would be ordered only after 
some co-operative plan of action had 
been agreed upon with the Mexican 
Government and had been tried out 
sufficiently to leave no doubt as to Its 
practicability.

Unquestionably If no new bandit 
outbreaks occur the national guards
men gradually will be sent back to 
their homes.

PLAINVIEW IS VISITED BY 
5,000 PEOPLE ON FOURTH

Hubbard Brothers’ Fierce-Arrow Wins 
Capital Frize in the Auto 

Races.

Probably as many as five thousand 
people were in Plainview for the 
Fourth of July celebration. It was a 
hot day, dry and dusty, but the crowds 
on the streets were fairly comfortable 
and everyone seemed to enjoy the oc
casion.

The exhibition by the firemen drew 
a large crowd, which watched the 
water fight with much interest.

In the hundred-yard dash Kay 
Ulakemoie won the prize, $10 cash. 
Herbert Pritchett was second. In the 
two-twenty dash the order was re
versed, Pritchett winning first and the 
$10 prize and Blakemore second. 
Others finished close behind.

The Ford car driven by Miss Ferii 
Winn was awarded the first prize by 
the Judges, |25 in cash. In the oar 
with Miss Winn were Misses Lucy 
Glenn, Alma Armstrong and Hazel 
Sawyer.

Plainview Boys Win Races.
The capital purse of the auto races 

was 1600, which was won by the Hub
bard brothers, of Plainview, in a 
Pierce-Arrow car in a 100-mile race. 
The second place was won by a Stutz 
Bearcat. In this race was a Willys- 
Knigbt motored Overland Six. driven 
by Hum Patrick, with P. Dalton, 
mechanic; the Hubbard Pierce-Arrow, 
driven by L. B. Hubbard, with A. Hub
bard mechanic: a Spaulding, driven by 
J. D. White; a Stutz, driveu by R. A. 
Anderson; a Bulck six, with Chas, 
Mitchell driving.

The cars started in this order: 
Pierce-Arrow, Overland, Buick, Stutz, 
Spaulding. On the second lap the 
Buick dropped out, and until the sixth 
lap the same order was maintained, In 
that lap the Stutz nosing out the Over
land, which ran in third place until 
the tenth lap, twenty railee, when it 
withdrew. With only three cars in the 
race the order Pierce-Arrow, Stutz, 
Spaulding was maintained until the 
twenty-eighth lap, when the Spaulding 
withdrew. Neither the Pierce-Arrow 
nor the Stutz sent to the pit, and 
throughout the race there was never 
more than a mile distance between 
them.

The Pierce-Arrow was awarded first 
prize, Stutz second, and Spaulding 
third. The purses s'ere $600, $200 and 
$ 100.

The small-car race, thirty miles, was 
won by Byron Bowen in a Maxwell. 
The prize was $100.

In a ten-mile motorcycle race 
“I>are Devil Red” won the first prize, 
on an Indian. A Harley-Davidson was 
second and an Indian third.

Don Wallen entered his big Buick 
six, but on the morning of the races 
a bearing was burned out, and he was 
unable to participate.

Lake Plainview reflected hundreds 
of lights from automobilos as the fire
works were ignited. There were sev
eral hundred persons at the lake until 
10:30 o’clock.

BOSTONIAN SAYS PLAINVIEW 
IS A PROGRESSIVE CITY

Cynningham Will Speak In 
BehalT oT Governor Ferguson

Bund Holder in Texas Lund and De
velopment Coiiipauy Is .More Fleu*>*>d 

Than Ever With (’ouulry.

•T have never seen its equal, except 
on Fifth Avenue. New York,” was the 
enthusiastic expression of Chas. J. 
Hubbard Tuesday evening as lie 
viewed the crowd returning from tlie 
fireworks at Ixike Plainview. ‘Plain- 
view is a wonderful little city. In the 
year and a half since 1 last visited hero 
there has been mucli improvement, 
rialiivlcw is certainly a progressive 
town.”

As one of the bond holders in the 
Texas Land and Development Com
pany, Mr. Hubbard makes occasional 
trips of Inspection to Plainview, and 
this visit was in his and the other 
bond holders’ Interest. He returned 
to Boston Wednesday morning.

DISTRICT EFWORTH LEAGUE 
(ONFEREM'K WILL MEET HERE.

Topics of Interest to Workers W ill Re 
Discussed by Representuthe Mem

bers From Near-by Towns.

The Epworth League Conference 
for the Plainview District, Methodist 
Church, will be held In Plainview July 
26. Rev. A. L. Moore, presiding elder, 
has arranged a good program, which 
will be given by representative mem
bers from the various I.«ague8 of the 
district Among those who will be on 
the program are Miss V'era Porter, 
Tulia; T .G. Schelhagen, Kress; Vel- 
ton Spikes, Lubbock; Miss Mavis 
Terry, Hale Center; Miss Berye Vlson, 
Lockney; Sid B. Worrell, Lorenzo; 
Mrs. W. R. Blocksom, Vigo Park; Miss 
Summie Mounts, Hale Center; S. B. 
Hannah, Abernathy; Miss Velma War
ren, Lubbock; Frank Jacobs, Black; 
Miss Myrtle Terrell, lx>renzo; Miss 
Ruth Story. Plainview; Miss Myrtle 
Thotrpsony*’Floydada; Miss lAllle Bay- 
lis, Quitaque; Miss Ola Ivey, Ralls; 
Earl French. Floydad, Miss Mary 
Spear, Plainview; Geo. Yates, Hale 
Center; laiw Sone, Tulla; .Miss I..eona 
Davidson. Shallow Water; and H. C. 
Howard, Plainview. The program be
gins promptly at ten o'clock.

Monday evening at 8:30 Judge J. F 
Cuniiingham, of .Abilene, will speak 
from the bandstand at the Court House 
lawn In the Interest of the candidacy 
of Governor Jas. E. Ferguson for re- 
election.

A.MERICA.NS 1> TAMPICO
COME i’O I’NITED STATES.

Employee uf Gulf Refining Cuiii|Niiiy 
In .Mexico Is Guest of CapL 

and .Mrs. Taudy.

Following the recent differences be
tween the United States and .Mexico 
tliere was a general exodus of Ameri
cans from Tampico, Mexico, according 
to W. H. Cook, who is the guest of 
Captain and Mrs. C. W. Tandy. Mr. 
Cook is an employee of the Gulf Refin
ing Company, and has been In Tam
pico for a few years. Mrs. Cook is the 
daughter of Captain and Mrs. Tandy, 
and with her two children has been 
visiting with them since July 1. They 
expect to return August 1.

AL’TOISTS TO BROWNFIELD.

A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Capell, of Dublin, Texas, and 
their children, John, Hazel and Corda; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Barbee with their 
children, Tarva and Oma, and S. Q. 
Chambers and Mrs. Lena Slayer passed 
through Plainview Thursday evening 
en route to Brownfield, Texas. They 
have been touring In Colorado, New 
.Mexico and other states.

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
niAMlE.S IN RULES OF T H l 
ST BEETS AND IN PARKING REGI7* 

LATIONS NOW IN FORCE.

CAN’T REMOVE A K F R S B U W
Uouucil Fusses Resolution B««oi 

meiidiiig Free Fusses to Ffremen 
III Good Standing.

AT WORK 0.> BALLS DANK. ^

Lawrence Korr is In Ralls, where 
he is superintending the construction 
of a new bank building. Harrison &. 
Kerr have the contract. The excava
tion and part of the foundation haie 
been completed.

FIREMEN ELECT DELEGATES
TO PANHANDLE MEETING.

Wednesday pight delegates to the 
Panhandle Firemen's Convention, to 
be held In Memphis, August 10-11-12, 
were elected by the Plainview Volun
teer Firemen’s Association. O. T. 
Rushing, C. S. Woodrow, Chief Wiley 
Brashears and Prentis Rosaon are 
delegates and W. C. I^ongmire, Chas. 
Stephenson and Ray Bryant alter
nates.

DISUHAHGES FOR THREE
MEMBERS OF COMPANY L,

I’O KANSAS CITY HOSPITAL.

J. H. ChrlStle left Wednesday morn
ing for Kansas City, accompanied by 
Mrs. Christie and Ur. L. V. Dawson. 
He has been bere for the past several 
weeks in the hope of benefiting his 
health. He will be placed in a sani
tarium in Kansas City.

Frank Armstrong, .Marshall Warren 
and A. A. Hudgins have completed 
their three-year enlistment and re
ceived their discharges, according to 
advices received by The Herald from 
Sanderson They are due to arrive 
in Plainview tomorrow morning.

Regimental headquarters have paid 
the soldier boys mentioned and fur
nished them with transportation home.

This sets at rest the conjecture as to 
whether the other members of Com
pany L will be discharged at the expir
ation of their enlistment. About half 
of the company will be discharged the 
first week tn November. Their en
listment provides for no reserve.

FETEKMBl'RG WILL GIVE BIG
PICNIC ON JULY FIFTEENTH.

ELEVEN CAR.S OF MATERIAL 
HERE FOR NEW HIGH Kl'ILDING.

According to Contractor J. B. Maxey, 
eleven cars of material, lumber, brick, 
lime, cement, tile, etc., have arrived 
for the new high school building. 
R. M. Irlck has a sub-contract for the 
excavation, and is now at work.

The truffle ordinances of the City of 
Plainview will be enforced and Impor
tant changes have been made. At tlta 
meeting of tho City Council Mondny 
night two emergency ordinances war* 
passed. One provides that all traffio 
must move on the right-band side of 
the streets. That this rule must b* 
observed tn turning corners and that 
the extreme right-band side of tb* 
street must be kept In making turn*. 
There is also a parking change, wbioh 
in substance is that cars must b* 
parked at an angle of forty-five d*- 
grees to the curb and within twenty 
Inches of the curb, with the radiators 
pointed in the direction of traffic on 
that side of the street. It Is a slmpl* 
matter to drive In the correct direction 
and park in the right manner. By 
parking at an angle of forty-five de
grees it is not necessary to drive the 
car in reverse to the middle of the 
street, as is now tho caso where car* 
are parked at an angle of ninety de
grees. The ordinances are intended 
to facilitate traffic and to make lean 
danger for all vehicles.

Mayor W. B .Risser states that he 
hopes every driver will study the traf
fic ordinances, which are printed In 
the local newspapers, and acquaint 
himself with its provisions. The 
ordinance is considered necessary by 
the council and will be rigidly en
forced.

Tbe'Council also passed the resolu
tion recommending that all theatres, 
tent shows, circuses, carnivals, fairs, 
etc., excepting home-talent benefit 
shows, grunt free admission to mem
bers of the Plainview Volunteer Fire
men’s Associatlun In good standing. 
Tills action is a recognition of tbe 

I gratuitous services rendered the cltt- 
I zens of the town by the fireboys.

The removal of the Aker* building 
adjoining John Melsterhnn's ooot shop *” 
was refused by the council, on the 
grounds that it was a fire menace and 
could not be removed in the fire limits.

RAIN IN LI’IIKOUK UOUNTY.

A good rain is reported from Lub
bock County Thursday evening. It 
extended as far north and west as 
Aliernatby. '

LIME AND CEMENT HERE
FOR W AYLAND COLLEGE.

T. D. Barton. W. G. Fly and W, H 
Meadow were among the traveling 
salesmen here from Amarillo Wednes
day.

I4me and cement have been un
loaded for the improvements at Way- 
land Baptist College. The girls' dor
mitory will be faced with brick, the 
floors completed in the administration 
building, and plumbing Installed in 
both tbe administration and girls' 
buildings.

Rev. H. K. L Farmer, president, will 
preach In Dlnimitt Hunday. He ststos 
that he Is receiving much encourage
ment In hie field work.

TO BEGIN MEETING AT KRES8.

Rev. L .G. Haggard left yesterday for 
Tulla, where he is in consultation with 
Rev. Oeo. W. Shearer, who will assist 
him in a meeting at Kress. The re
vival begins Sunday.

TWENTY-FIYE IN TEXAS LAND 
AND DEVELOPMENT CO.’S PARTY.

Twenty-five prospectors arrived 
yesterday in the party with the Texas 
Land and Development Company's 
representatives, Sales Manager W. S. 
Ajres and Assistant Sales Manager 
E. Dowden.

AITHTED COUNTY’S BOOKS.

Oeo. 8. Oglesby returned to Dallas 
this momtag, having completed an 
audit of the books of Hale County offi
cers.

The ladies of the Mothers’ Club, as
sisted by others, will give a picnic at 
Petersburg July 16. Dinner will be 
served on the ground. At night there 
will be a gof^ program, readiugs, 
music, songs of long ago, and a play. 
In the afternoon there will be baseball 
and basketball games and the candi
dates will speak.

♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
+ AS THE BIGGEST
*  RECEIVER OF HOGS
♦  SEES HALE COUNTY.

SWINE BREEDERS WILL SEND
FIVE DELEGATES TO AUSTIN.

Five delegates fom the Hale County 
Swine Breeders’ Association will be 
sent to Austin July 17-18 for the State 
meeting of the swine breeders. The 
following have been elected: S. 8.
Sloneker, H. V. Tull, Dr. C. B. Barr, 
H. S. Hllburn and Dr. W. R. Fergason.

MRS. ROSS ROGERS IS
IMPROVING AFTER OPERATION.

Mrs. Ross Rogers was operated on 
Sunday for appendicitis. She la im
proving rapidly.

SET NEW RECORD FOR SALE
OF AUTOMOBILES SATURDAY.

Saturday was a record-breaking day 
with Barker ft Winn, dletrlbutlng 
agente for tbe FV>rd Motor Co. They 
sold on that day nine FMrd cars.

ft Hale ('ounty probably leads 
ft the Panhandle In the production 
ft of swine. The repoit of the tax 
ft assessor of that county, which 
ft shows a valuation of $2,000,000 
ft on the hog population, is dls- 
ft tlnctly gratifying to those who 
ft are boosting for more hogs In 
ft Texas.
ft Thus far In 1916, upward of 
ft 160 loads of Hale County swine 
ft have been marketed at Fort 
ft Worth, and there are more hogs 
ft In Hale County now than at the 
ft first of the year. The farmers 
> of that section of the State are 
ft in the hog business up to their 
ft ears, ’ and they are making 
ft splendid profits out of them, 
ft The future Is exceedingly bright 
ft for increased production, 
ft Hale County has many rivals 
ft in hog raising in the Panhandle 
ft country, but It still Is the lead- 
ft e*. The Panhandle country Is 
ft the bulwark of the Fort Worth 
ft bog market, having leaped into 
ft' Its position of honor wtthln less 
ft than half a dozen years.—Fort 
ft Worth iJvestock Reporter, 
f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t «
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JUDGE RIDDLE WILL GIVE
HIS SUPPORT TO DR. BROOKS*

Judge Oeo. W. Riddle, of Dallas, has 
announced his withdrawal from tbs 
race for the Senate, and has stated that 
he will personally support Dr. S. P. 
Brooks, of Waco. His Plainview 
speaking date has been cancelled.

DR. HARE’S FAMILY ARRIVES.

Dr. R. F. Hare returned this after
noon from Lubbock, where he went to 
meet his family. They are occupying 
the J. J. I.ia8h home.

PADDOCK SAYS GREAT PLAINS 
( HOPS SI RPASS THE NORTH’S.

Mr. and Mrs. H .0. Paddock re
turned this morning from a two
months' stay In Minnesota and IllinclS. 
He reports backward crops In those 
states. In the Great Plains section he 
found the crops much better tlinn in 
the Northern States, but In this sec
tion crops are under average.

(HAS. .Mc( LELLAND NO RETTER.

John Roberts, of Hale Center, came 
In Tuesday from Rocksstor, Minn., 
where he has been with C. B. McClel
land, who went there for his hesHb. 
Mr. McClelland is not improved.
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THE PLAINVIEW EVENING HERALD

“THE BATTLE CRY OF PEACE”
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 11th and 12th. Special Music. Five Piece Orchestra

Directed by Mr. Jesse of Amarillo.
Schedule of Shows—1:00 p. m., 3:15 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:45 p. m., 10:00 p. m. 

Admission 50c MAE I THEATRE Admission 50c
Don’t be crowded out in the night rush, come to the matinee.

?..
H’"

"The LlvinK Dead" is the eubject of 
Urn tenth epieode of "The Iron Claw." 
A large portion of thia subject deals 
with a cemetery, in which some etart- 
tlOf acenee are produced. The spec
tator la kept KueaainK through most 
of the picture as to whether Davy, 
Oolden'a secretar}', is dead or alive. 
A hnrtal Taolt It blown to pleeea, with 
tbe dead and probably a living body,
. ‘‘TIN Pnrple Maxe" will also be 
ahown at The Ruby Monday. The 
theme of the scenario deals with two 

ip business, one of whom is vir-
.. tuous abd the other follows the easier 

way. The girl who has lived her life 
too freely kills herself; the other girl 
takes warning and marires her em
ployer. This picture Is a strong num- 
kor of ita type, and there's a moral 
lesson taught.

"Her Hero Maid" is a Nestor com
edy featuring Lee Moran, Uillie 
Bliodes and others. I.<ee dresses as a 
woman and takes a position as a maid 
In a  fashionable home, and many amus
ing situations result. This picture 
eOBcludes the program at The Ruby 
for Monday.

interesting scenes that fololw will not 
fail to please the most critical. An 
especially commendable feature of this 
production is the beautiful settings. 
They were taken in the California 
Htiidlos of the company.

Miss Valentine Grant makes her de
but in motion pictures with the Fam
ous Players in "The Innocent I Jo.” 
This production will be shown at The 
Ruby Tuesday. Miss Grant takes the 
part of Nora O'Hrlan, and the experl- 
pnees of this Irish character in the 
metropolis of New York arc varied 
and absorbing Miss Grant’s acting 
is commendable in this, her first Fam
ous Players' picture.

"A Matrimonial .Martyr,” a five-part 
QoM Rooster play, featuring Ruth 
notand, will be shown at The Olympic 

The story treats with a 
girl who la persecuted by a 

gronhcy uncle, and how she decides to 
elope with her sweetheart. The many

"The Animated Weekly," one reel of 
current events and war news, will be 
shown at The Olympic Tuesday. 
Scenes of special interest are those 
taken on the Mexican border, showing 
our troops in action.

“Through Flames to I.<ove," a two- 
part story, featuring Harry Ilrenham 
and Fdna Hunter, will be shown at 
The Olympic Tuesday. The film is 
an exciting one, dealing with love and 
adventure.

Tuesday’s program at Tiie Olympic 
will close with “The Crash,' 'a two- 
part laibin drama. There are many 
thrilling and sensational scenes 
throughout the picture. No dull mo
menta in this production. i

“Romanre and Klot” is the title of 
the latest "Sis Hopkins" comedy. 
These comedies are always good for a 
number of laughs. "His” is the original 
grouch remover. This picture will 
show Wednesday at The Ruby.

“The .Serenade,■' a Vlni comedy, fea
turing F’iump and Hunt, will show 
Wednesday at The Ruby also. A lit
tle German band, of which Plump and 
Runt are members, furnish the sere
nading ftnd the fun. Plump does fine 
work on his brass horp.

“Selig Tribune,” number twenty- 
five, will show at The Ruby Wednes
day. .Many interesting scenes are 
shown from different points of the 
world.

Wcilncsday’s program at The Ruby 
will be concluded with the fifth install
ment of "The Social IMrates." The 
subject of this episode is "The Mlllon- 
alre Plunger.” This number prom
ises to be one of the most interesting 
and absorbing installments yet shown. |

including Hobart Bosworth, Dorothy 
Davenport, (Jretehen I^edere and oth
ers. There are many scenes depicting 
human suffering, but nothing sordid 
or depressing. It Is a good screen pre- 
«entatlon of a problem in medical 
ethics.

HKNEFIT BEREAN CLASS.
Thursday evening. .luly Hi, in con

nection with the regular program of 
The Mae I., will be given a special 
recital by artists for the benefit of the 
Berean Class of the First Baptist 
Church. .Mrs. H. Grady Lindsay, .Miss 
Patti Thrash, of Dallas, and George 
Hutchings will appear in the recital.

FIVE.PIECE OR( IIEKTKA FOR
"BATTLE ( RY OF PEAi E."

One of the pleasing features of "The 
Battle Cry of Peace" is the Orchestriil 
music. .Manager Cobbs of The .Mae I. 
announces that he has completed ar
rangements for a five-piece orchestra 
for this attraction, July 11 and 12. 
Professor Wni. Jesse, of Amarillo, will 
direct the orchestra. He h&s played 
and led the music for this photo speo- 
tacle twice before.

British army now serving in France
there were at the time of writing but 
twenty-two cases of typhoid, whereas 
under former conditions there would 
have been from 80,000 to 100,000 cases. 
The embattled armies, as is well 
knowu, are fighting over what has 
now become the most highly infected 
area in the world. In the first few 
months of the war, because iintitoxln 
in sufficient quantity was not to be 
had, there were fairly numerous cases. 
Then anti-typhoid inoculation began, 
and was continued until at the present 
time 95 per cent of the soldiers have 
received the treatment. The result is 
the amazing proportion brought out by 
Sir Alfred Keogh. Of course, the cam
paign against the fly and strengest 
measures of camp sanitation have been 
contributory. But the direct relation 
of the figures to Inoculation is too 
clear to be discussed except by those 
who in the name of a misguided senti
mentalism or a medieval superstition, 
blind to light and deaf to argument, 
oppose a practice that is daily saving 
countless lives.

PA.MIAMILE SWINE HRI.\<;
HIGHEST PRH E SIM E 191«).

"Doctor Neighbor" is the title of a ' 
five-part Red Feather production to I 
be shown at The Olympic Wednesday. 
This is a rather unique production, in 
that it Is out of tlie ordlniiry run of 
pictures. It^ieals with the (incstion of 
whether a do<-tor has the riglit t«> take 
the life of a patient when death is Ini- 
nilneiit. The subject Is handled in a 
convincing way by u comp<‘tcnt cast.

I

lUMSH.WENT OF rYPHOlI».
Philadophia Public I.iedger; With 

the prospective or actual movement 
of men in groat numbers toward the 
Mexican border, the matter of typhoid 
prevention among them is of the first 
Inijmrtancc. In a ri'cent communica
tion to Science. Surgeon General Sir 
.Xlfrod Kwgli jMii.its out that in the

i

For tlie first time since the palmy 
days of 1910, when hogs soared out of 
sight, swine brought $10 i>er hundred
weight in the loi’al market .Mondry 
morning.

It wasn't a single load that made the 
high mark. Four liuids of choic» I’an- 
handle swine crossed the scales at 
that figure. For we» ks the Fort Worl'i 
market has been flirting with the »cn- 
cent mark. Ix)cal experts have been 
predicting It right along--and 1» Is 
here!

Hog conditions in Texas li;i\e 
changed greatly since the hign-iflce 
days of 1010. in those times It was 
the Oklaiioina hog Offerings that 
lironght the Itig pru-e. Texas liog 
growers wore then just beginning the 
great movement for l>etter swine in 
this State. Today Oklahoma swine 
have nothing on the product of the 
Texas Panhandle—and many other

sections of the State, for that matter. 
Quality swine are shipped from all 
parts of Texas every day, and time and 
again the aristocrat of the Oklahoma 
feeding pen, although getting ita full 
value, has been forced to take second 
place to the Texas product.

The local market is in fine condi
tion. It has the confidence of all 
Texas shippers. They are making 
money by shipping to Fort Worth. 
They realize that it is their only logical 
market—and they are content aad are 
raising more hogs all the time.—Port 
Worth Livestock Reporter.

MAT EXt'ORTS BREAK
ALL FBEVIOr.S REi'OROH.

WASHI.NGTON, D. C„ June 27.— 
American exports for May reached a 
total of 472 million dollars, according 
to an announcement made today by the 
Bureau of Foreign and IXimestlc Com
merce .Department of Commerce. This 
exceeds all previous monthly records. 
It is greater by 81 million dollars than 
the high record for March. It Is 26*' 
million dollars more than the moathly 
.May average for 1911 to 1914. The 
total exports for the year ended with 
•May were 4,136 million dollars, an in
crease of I billion dollars over the 
preceding 12 months, and double Ihe 
total for the year ended with May, 1911. 
The exports for May were 80 million 
dollars more than the total for the 
fiscal year 1870.

The imports for May were also the 
greatest on record, the total value be
ing 229 million dollars, a nincrease of 
11 million dollars over April, the pre- 
\iou8 high mark. This total exceeds 
the monthly May average from 1911 to 
1914 by 82 million dollars. For the 
year ending wiUi .May, imports totaled 
2,110 million dollars, an increase of 
436 millioa over the preceding year 
and 242 million over the correspond
ing period two years ivgo. The com* 
binod value of imports and exports in 
the 12 months Just ended was 6,246 
million dollars, a growth of nearly 2 
billion dollars <1,916 million) in a sin
gle year.
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RUBY
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW"— 

MONDAY,

Iron Claw Day 
The Living Dead”«t

OLYMPIC
"YOU KN O W  T H E  PL.ACE"

MONDAT.

We Offer

I NtHe •• • • • ef •! lH

The Last Word in 1916
Six-Cylinder Development

a
 NEW MARION embodying all the 

beautiful detail of finish and improve
ment throughout that instantly dis

tinguishes the finished product.
This new Marion Model “ K” with its foreign- 
type, high-speed 3 X .S six-cylinder motor. 
Westinghouse latest electrical equipment. 
Under absolute control by the big 14-inch 
brakes.
Beautifully and luxuriously upholstered in the 
finest long grain bright finish real leather. 
With Chase leather one-man top, and Collins 
quick attachable curtains.
The big roomy body finished in that rich dis
tinctive Marion wine color.
Brown-Lipe spiral bevel differential.
120-inch wheelbase-
4-inch tires, non-skid on rear wheels.
Weighing but 2600 pounds.

Number ten of this thrilling 
.serial. Who i.s the Laughing 
Mask?

Rath Roland
in a 6ve-part hand colored 
Gold Rooster play, entitled.

“ The Purple Maze “ A Matrimonial Martyr”
Stella Ra/zeto and Juan De 
La Cruz are .starred in this in
teresting two-part drama.

<4Her Hero Maid”
Lee Moran and Billy Rhodes 
in a funny Nestor comedv.

Did you ever .see a hand color- 
etl motion picture.' They are 
beautiful beyond words Ruth 
Roland is great in this one, 
which is a comedy all the way 
through.

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
TUESDAY. TUESDAY.

DETAIL SPECIFICATIONS
MOTORI Foreiia  tyM , hUh m eed, (ix cyliBiicr, 

caxl ca Mac. 34a-.h bora, t-iach itroka.
E L E C T R IC A L  E Q U IP M E N T : L a t ta i  lype 

WaariaShoaaa ttarttaR, lUhtias aad isahioa.
REAR AXLE: Bcowa-Lipt (pirai barai d ifarca ' 

tial o flkalataattoadad tirpo .
BRAKES; 14 iaclMt ia d iu ic te r  with t-iach fact.
STEERING GEAR; O enraergear,left-haad tide 

Ibroagh Irrevarsib la  w a r s  to  t e e te r .  I l - la c h  
walaal tiecriag wbeel.

W H B E U ; Extra haavr tecoad-growth hiefcory

' V  PEramout

with lix-iach tpoket.
PirRIMS; Pireeloae draiaaa txble.

GASOLINE SUPPI.Yi la-gaUoa reaad ateel tank 
lecatad at Iba rear ol ckattia with the  faiiKm 
Stewart-W aracr Vacaaoi Sratain.

UPHOLSTERING: D iraa tgrpe, kigbett g rade  
leag graia, bright la ith ed  nra/ leather.

PENDRRS: Crowa tm a . baaer preaaed areel. 
bitch eaaaaled.

SPRINGSi Qenniae iapo rted  Shefteld ateel.
FINISH AND COLOR: All bodieaarehand-Aled, 

rabbed aad Aniahed. receiriag  Iweaty coait o< 
palai. Pettier, blacA eaaoieled. Body, hood and 
radiator all haad-Aaitlicd la the rich aad beautiful 
M trioa wloe color.

TO P AND CURTAINS: Chate leather oac iaaB 
top tad  quick attachable Colliaa cunaiaa. W hen 
rortalBt are ia place attachMeata oo iloora allow 
curtaiat la  opeo with Ibe door.

Day
We Present

Valentine 
Grant

In her 6rst appearance on the 
pRramonnt Program in a five- 
part drama, staged in the Ber
muda Islands, entitled,

“The Innocent Lie”
Iteautiful scenes, splendid 
photography and an engross
ing story make this offering 
one of the be.st.

“ The Crtsh ft

Two-part Lnbin drama, in 
which there are many thrills.

“ Through Flames
ao v e ”

Harry Benham and Edna 
Hunter are .starred in this 
two-part drama.

"Aniniated;Weeklr”

W. R. SIMMONS, Agent for Imperial and Maritm C an

THE MUTUAL MOTORS CO., JACKSON. MICH.

WEDNESDAY.
Social Pirates and Sis 

Hopkins Day
T he Milliontire Plunger’
Number five of this splendid 
series of thrills and laughs. 
Extra good.

“ SeBg Tribune”
One reel of Current Events.

“ The Serenade”
“ Plnmp” and "Runt” in a 
Vim comedy,

“ R om uce and Riot”
Sis Hopkins in a rip-roaring 
comedy which is sorely a 
scream.

One reel of current events. 
Many war scenes from the 
Mexican border, and interior.

WEDNESDAY.

Rod Feather Day
We Offer

MraHobart Bosworth
in his greatest screen play

“ Doctor Neighboir”
in five parts.

This will please It is from 
a recent story in the Saturday 
Evening Post, by a prominent 
author.
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THE PLAINVIEW EVENING HERALD ri«S  TMHD

Chauncey Oidney has returned from 
Temple and other Central Texas point, 
where he has been visiting for several 
days.

M. B. Hilburn is in Flainview to 
■pend the summer. He has been at
tending school at 8. M. U., Dallas.

A C. Hatchell left Wednesday morn
ing for Tulia, in the interest of his'can- 
didacy for District Attorney.

Raymond White, who has been oper
ator at the Western Union for the past 
month, has returned to Dallas. T. E. 
Nelson has relieved him.

A. F. Quisenberry was up from Hale 
Center on the Fourth.

Misses Laura Knupp and kula Bell 
Rushing left W'ednesday for Canyon 
City, where they are attending the West 
Texas State Normal, having spent the 
Fourth with their parents.

E. Dowden left Wednesday for Kan
sas City to meet the party of prospect
ors who arrived yesterday.

Rev. A. L. E. Weber returned Wed
nesday from Amarillo.

H. C. Bridgers, representing the 
Western Newspaper Union of Okla
homa City, was here Wednesday call
ing on the local trade.

Stokes Bishop was up from Floydada 
for the Fourth of July celebration.

Nut C ake
is simply delicious when made with

KC Baking Powder
Pure—Healthful—Economical

The highest grade of baking powder pos
sible to buy and your money refunded 
if it fails to satisfy. Ask your dealer.

Jaques Mfg. Co., Chicago

IN
HOE POLISHESI

Coatain no ackl am) thus keep the leather soft, protecting it against 
cracking. They combine liquid and paste in a paste form and require 
only half the effort for a  brilliant lasting shine. Easy to use for 
all the family—children and adults. Shine your shoes at homa and 
keep tkena neat.

BLA CK -W H ITE-TA N

1 THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Ltd.K Buffalo, N. Y.
' K E E P Y O U R  S H O E S  N E A T  i

'T i u m & i j  . w h i c h .  i f v L  e o h e f i u t

i m ,  jo tO w  

f o k / v e s t .

WHHT IS THE USE OF REAPING A HARVEST UNLESS YOU 
REAP A "RESULT” FROM YOUR HARVEST. BEING CAREFUL 
IN GROWING YOUR CROP WILL NOT BENEFIT YOU UNLESS 
YOU ARE "CAREFUL” W ITH YOUR MONEY WHEN YOU GET 
YOUR MONEY.

REGULARLY BANKING THE MONEY YOU EARN FROM 
YOUR WORK. OR IN YOUR BUSINESS; • » THE ONE SURE 
WAY OF GROWING R FORTUNE. TRY IT.

BANK W ITH US.

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
l»LAINMK\V. TEXAS

LISTEN!
Oh! The marvelous things we promise to do— 
TOMORROW, and the wonderful work 
we shall carry through—TOMORROW. The 
tomorrow that never comes.

BUILD YOU A HOME

Plainview Lumber Co.

H. P. Speed returned Wednesday 
from u busines trip to Amarillo.

Prof. H. B. Cogdell left Wednesday 
for Ralls, where he will teach school 
next year. He is now laying plans for 
the year’s work.

.Miss Rose Jones is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Jones, of Amarillo.

Mrs. Allen Williams and children, 
of Abilene, have returned to their 
home, after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
L. M. Faulkner. They were accom
panied to Plalnvlew by Mrs. Ross 
Wingo, who had been visiting them.

Judge L. C. Penry left yesterday 
morning for Fort Worth, after a visit 
of several days here on business.

I. W. Gregory, of Fort Worth, left 
yesterday morning for Amarillo, 
after a business visit In Plalnvlew 
He is buying stock for the Campbell- 
Rosson Commission Co.

Mrs. C. L. Largent and children left 
yesterday morning for Marlow, Okla., 
where they will visit for several days.

Mrs. H. A .Halbert arrived yesterday 
morning from Coleman for a visit with 
the family of her daughter, Mrs. J. M. 
Adams.

J. C. Rawlings has returned from a 
business trip to Shamrock.

Barnett O’Bryan, editor of the Hale 
Center Record, was here yesterday en 
route home from Amarillo, where he 
spent the Fourth of July.

Rev. and .Mrs. J. H. Abney left yes
terday morning for Tennessee, where 
they will make their home.

J. M. Pearson, of Rosebud, is the 
guest of his brother, H. 8. Pearson. 
His daughter, Mrs. Gilstrap, of Whee- 
lock, Texas, is also a guest of the 
family of H. S .Pearson. They state 
that they are delighted with the Plains 
country.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cochrane, of 
Dallas, were guests of Professor and 
Mrs. J. E. Willis Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nat Alexander, of 
Winters, Texas .spent the Fourth of 
J«ily with Mr. and Mrs. H. 1.̂  Sprott.

T. C. Hardin left Sunday for a sev
eral weeks’ stay in Amarillo.

»110 liOl.n THE
CKJiTER OF THE ST.tOE

Democrats are interested in their 
standard-bearers and the man who is 
chairmnn of the .National Committee 
and who will direct the campaign of 
1106. Important events in the career 
of President Wilson are herewith 
given:

Horn at Staunton, Va., Dec. 28, 18.j6.
Graduated from Princeton 1879, dc' 

gree A. B.
Studied law at University of Vir 

giniu, political economy at Johns Hop 
kins University. ,

Practiced law at Atlanta, Georgia. 
1882-3.

Married Ellen l.<oui8c Axson, of Sa
vannah, Georgia, June 24, 188,5.

Professor of Jurisprudence and poli
tic* Princeton University 1890-1902.

Elected president of Princeton Uni
versity 1902.

Elected governor of New Jersey 
1910.

Elected to Presidency of the United 
States November 5, 1912.

Mrs. Wilson died in White House in 
August, 1914.

December 18, 1915, married .Mrs.
Eolith Galt, of Washingioii.

President Wilson is a member of the 
American Academy of Arts and Ijctters, 
the American Academy of Political and 
Social Science, the American Historical 
Association, and the American Eco
nomic Association.

¡’resident Wilson is the author of 
the following books and essays: "Con
gressional (Jovernnient, a Study of 
American Politics,’’ "The State—Ele
ments of Historical and Practical Poli
tics,” "Division and Reunion.” “An Old 
.Master end Other Political Essays,” 
“George Washington” and “A History 
of the American People.”

Thomas Riley Marshal Is on inter
esting eharncter. He is the favorite son 
of Indiana. This sketeh, in a nutshell, 
gives the prinripal events in the life of 
Marshall:

Born in North .Manchester, Wabash 
County, Indiana, .March 14, 1854.

Graduated from Wabash College, 
1873.

Began practice of law in Columbia 
City, Indiana. 1875.

Married to Miss I>ois L. Kimsey, of 
Angola, Ind., October 2, 1895.

Elected Governor of Indiana, 1908.
Elected V’Ice President of the United 

States. 1912.
Nominated for Vice President again 

by Democrat!« National Convention, 
June 16, 1916.

Vance C. McCormick, of Pennsyl
vania, will direct the campaign for the 
national Democracy. The New York 
World furnishes the following interest
ing sketch of this aggressive yoting 
Democrat:

“Democracy’s pilot for the second 
Wilson-.Marshall campaign is one of 
the most active and aggressive young 
democrats In the entire country—a man 
who has been a storm center In politi
cal reforms in his own State for half a 
generation, but who baa been a na
tional figure for a shorter period than 
the President hinMalt.

"Vance C, McCormick is a good-look
ing, clean-cut. square-jawed, stocklly- 
built, forty-three-year-old American of 
Scotch extraction who loves a fight

and who has pronounced executive 
ability. He began fighting when he 
was a student at the Harrisburg Acad
emy, almost two score years ago. He’s 
been at It ever since—In school, col
lege, athletic, civic, church and politi
cal circles.

“McCormick was graduated from 
Yale in 1893. Two years before he 
achieved fame by kicking a field goal 
from the 40-yard line against the 
Princeton eleven. Soon after leaving 
Yale he was elected to the common 
branch of City Council from the 
Fourth Ward, a ‘silk stocking’ ward. 
His Independence there 1»mI to a gen
eral demand that he run for mayor. 
He won a sweeping victory us a Demo
cratic reform candidate in 1902, when 
he was 29 years old. Not even Mc
Cormick's bitterest enemies deny he 
was ‘the best mayor Harrisburg ever 
had.’ \v^hen he became mayor McCor
mick bought the Harrisburg Patriot 
as a sidearm to his fight for reform, 
and has been using it ever since.

“In 1910 McCormick refused to sup
port the regular Democratic ticket for 
Governor because of allegations that 
Grim had been nominated by a corrupt 
alliance of bl-partisan liquor interests 
In order to assure Republican suc
cess. He Joined an independent move
ment that supported William H. Berry, 
now collector of the port of Philadel
phia. The Berry fight led .McCormick 
and A. Mitchell Palmer to reorganize 
the Pennsylvania Democracy the fol
lowing year by overthrowing the old 
James H. Guffey crowd.

“Two years ago .Mr. McCormick was 
the Democratic candidate for Govern
or. His nomination caused the with
drawal from the Progressive ticket of 
William Draper Lewis, and McCor
mick received the Progressive in
dorsement. In tlie campaign Roose
velt spoke for McCormick, and It Is be
lieved the new chairman will bring 
many Progressive voters to the Demo
cratic party.

".McCormick and Palmer took iin 
early stand for Wilson four years ago. 
and took a solid Wilson delegation to 
Baltimore. This was McCormick’s en
trance into national politics. He is 
one of the men to whom must be given 
credit for Wilson.

"McCormick was appointed a mem
ber of the Philadelphia Federal Re
serve Bank several niunths ago, which 
bars him from partisan office. He 
will have to resign this to l)e a national 
chairman. Five years ago McCor
mick was elected a member of the 
V'aJo Corporation. His family is pne 
of the wealthiest in this part of the 
State. In the campaign for the guber
natorial nomination two years ago he 
spent 13.3,006. ITb is a good money 
raiser. He was chairman for Penn
sylvania of the national finance com
mittee four yes'.rs ago. and raised a big
ger sum from this State than it ever 
before hud contributed.”—F'ort Worth 
Record.

LO>E ST.Ul WI.\S I’OI’XTY
SIXGIXG-f'OXVEXTIOX HAX'XEK.

1X3.NF7 STAR, Texas, July 5.—Drj' 
weather continues with ns.

Many of our people attended the 
F'oorth «)f July celebration at Plain- 
view.

W. A. Ilatcs, of Providence, was driv
ing his new Overland last Sunday, and 
his neighbors are enjoying his hospital
ity, too.

Our singing class came home Sun
day with the County Singing Conven
tion banner, which they went after at 
Ijikevlew. There were five classes In 
the contest. Floydada has hud the 
banner the past year, but wanted to go 
fishing before the judges turned in 
their d«>cl8lon. It w-as estimated that 
th«'re were two thousand jM*ople there, 
one hundred and fifty cars Itelng pres
ent.

The singing at .Mr. Hates’ Sunday 
night was well attended.

Misses Mary and Bciiluh Mae Dod
son attended Sunday School nt Whit
field Sunday.

Account National Tractor 
Show at Dallas

JULY 18th to 21st
Tickets on sale July 17th to 20th, limit July 
23rd, round trip $14.75.

Farmers’ Congress, College Station, July 23rd 
to 31st, tickets on sale July 21st to 24th, limit 
August 2nd, $ 9 .9 6  .round trip.

Presbyterian encampment at Kerrville, July 
20th to August 13th, tickets on sale July 19tn 
and 20th, limit August 15th, $21.70 for the 
round trip.

On Friday of each week to and including Sept. 
29th, we will have on sale round trip tickets 
to Aransas Pass, Corpus Christi, Galveston, 
Palacios, Port O'Connor and Rockport, limit 
ten days from date of sale at rate of one fare 
plus one dollar. For further information call 
on or phone 224.

JOHN LUCAS, Agent

The Day 
After

After such a day of heat and 
dust and running around as 
the Fourth of July it will be 
necessary for you to take in
voice of the clothes you wore. 
No doubt you will find them 
wrinkled and soiled and per
haps a few little places which 
need repair. By prompt at
tention they will be saved ad
ditional wear and can be made 
to look fresh and clean if you 
will order the work done in
---------- THE----------------

WallerlaioikCo.
W AY

Most of our advertising has been di
rected to cleaning and pressing for the 
men. W e  w ant to impress that our 
facilities for handling the most delicate 
wearing apparel of the ladies are the 
most modern on the Plains and we 
ask you to try our service.

DRY CLEANERS IPHONE 1 8 8 | TAILORS

We Pay Return Charges on All Parcel Pott Packages

Condensed S tetenen t of the Condition of the

THIRD NATIONAL BANK
Plainview, Texas

At the Close of Business, June 30th, 1916
k i ' s o i i r c c ' s .

Lioans and Discounts................1,803.5b
U. S. Bonds and Other Se

curities .   100,284.00
Real Eistate, Furniture and 

Fixtures.........................  29,395.57
Federal Reserve Bank 

S tock............................... 3,600.00
Cash and Exchange.........  127,740*18

TOTAL....................  $602,823,31

I  J n h i l i t i e H .
Capital Stock . $100,(X)0.00
Surplus and Profits . . 37,494.47
Circulation 99,000.00
Dividends Unpaid.........  5,000.00
Deposits.......................—  361,328.84

TOTAL..................  $602,823,31

The above statem ent i t  true and correct, I certify,
T. STOCKTON, Cashier.
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OKDIXA^C'E NO. IM.

Ab OrAiuBrr ItmUtiBK Trutel bbA 
Traffic OB tbe NtrecU of Uu; ( itf of 
FlHln«icw, TrsBM. aud Kulco of the 
UoMil. oBd i’roildiui; a I’eualt; for 
VIoUtlair the ProtlsIoBit Thereof, 
and OeeInriBK an Eiueraencf.

Be It Ordulaed by the Clt) Conarll of 
the (it) of I’iaiailew, Texait: 
Soction 1. It sball be the duty of all 

personii owning or operating, or hav
ing in their charge and under their 
control, or custody, any vehicle upon 
the etreeU of the City of Plainview, 
Texan, to ohaerve and conform to the 
following rules and regulations:

1. All vehicles sball be driven in a 
•Breful and prudent manner, and with

I due regard for the safety and oonvenl- 
' ence of pedestrians, and all other 
vehicles.

2. Vehicles shall keep to the right 
side of the street, except when neces- 

' sary to turn to the left in crossing, 
or in overtaking other vehicles.

I 3. All vehicles meeting shall pass 
I to the right.

4. Any vehicle overtaking another 
I vehicle shall pass to the left side of the
overtaken vehicle, and not pull over to 
the right until entirely clear of the 
overtaken vehicle.

5. When requested or signaled the 
driver having possession, charge or 
control of any vehicle traveling on any 
street, shall, as soon as practicable, 
turn to the right, so as to allow any 
overtaking vehicle free passage to the

> '■

MAKE COOKING A 
REAL PLEASURE

As soon as you have an Oil Stove cook
ing will be a rOal pleasure. They are al
ways ready when you are. They save 
fuel, save health, save temper, save food, 
and save money tor the owner. There 
should be an immense amount of satisfac
tion in the increased efficiency and the 
comfort in ownership of a modern appli
ance like a guaranteed oil stove. Wouldn’t 
it be a boon to the housewife in your home 
if she could eliminate the heat and worry 
of the old fashioned method of cooking and 
have the advantage of the coolness, com
fort and quickness of a real oil stove? The 
heat is right under (and hence goes up in
to) the “cooking” and not out into the 
room. The heat is always under perfect 
control.

You can keep one or four burners at an 
intensely hot flame, or at a mere simmer. 
To regulate the heat you turn a lever ac
cording to a dial.

Oil stoves are clean, safe, economical, 
reliable. No wicks to trim nor valves 
to leak. The oil supply is automatically 
constant.

9

W ater heaters give you plenty of hot 
water—any time—without heating your 
kitchen.

Glass door ovens are perfect bakers, in
sulated with air space and asbestos, retain
ing heat for the cooking.

W e sell The Florence and other high- 
grade makes of Oil Stoves and invite your 
careful inspection of their merits.

R. C. WARE HARDWARE 
COMPANY

. Phone 178

left of the overtaken vehicle.
S. Urivera of all vehicle«, before 

«topping, turning or «lowing down, 
changing their course or backing, 
shall see that there Is no other vehicle 
near enough that any barm can be 
done, and sball use the band signal 
thus: If any vehicle be following, and
near, to slow down or stop the band 
should be raised and lowered; to turn, 
the hand should be extended.

7. Vehicles turning to the right 
into another street shall turn the cor
ner as near as practicable to the curb. 
Vehicles turning to the left into an
other street shall pass to the right of, 
and beyond, the center of the street 
Intersection before turning.

8. Vehicles crossing from one side 
of the street to another shall do so by 
turning to the left, so as to head in 
the same direction as to traffic on that 
aide of the street toward which the 
crossing is made, and this turn shall 
not be made except by passing beyond 
and around the center of the next in
tersecting street ahead.

9. Vehicles stopping shall stand at 
an angle of forty-five degrees with the 
curb, and within 20 inches thereof, 
and shall be headed in the direction of 
the traffic on that side of the street, 
except as provided In sub-division No. 
10 hereof.

10. No vehicle shall stand backed 
up to the curb, except when actually 
loading or unloading, and if such ve
hicle is horse drawn the horse or 
horses must stand as nearly parallel to 
the curb as practicable and headed In 
the direction of the traffic of that side 
of the street, and in no case shall such 
vehicle stand longer than the actual 
loading or unloading requires.

11. No vehicle shall stand within 
any street Intersection, or nearer than 
10 feet of the property line on the In
tersecting street, nor nearer than 10 
feet of any fire hydrant

12. No person shall operate or at
tempt to operate any vehicle on the 
streets of Plainview, Texas, when such 
person is in the state of intoxication, 
or is in any respect Incapable of prop
erly and safely operating such vehicle.

13. No person shall annoy in any 
way or interfere with any horse other 
than that which he is driving.

14. It shall be unlawful to drive any 
animal or vehicle over newly made 
pavement, or over any sidewalk.

Section 2. Exeept as herein other
wise provided, vehicles traveling on 
streets running East and West shall 
have right of way over vehicles run 
ning North and South on Intersecting 
streets, except that vehicles traveling 
North and South over Broadway and 
Ash Streets shall have right of way 
over vehicles traveling in any other 
direction, and it shall be unlawful, on 
the signal from anyone driving a ve 
hide that has right of way for one 
driving a vehicle that does not have 
right of way not to stop or slow down 
until the vehicle having right of way 
shall have passed.

Section 3. The driver of any ve 
hide turning to the left In the street 
crossing shall give the right of way to 
any vehicle traveling on the street 
in which he is turning, and It shall be 
unlawful for anyone so turning in the 
street to fall or refuse to give right of 
way to any vehicle traveling on that 
street.

Section 4. The driver of any vehicle 
turning to the right from one street 
to another shall have the right of way 
over the vehicles traveling on the 
street Into which such vehicle is turn
ing.

Section 6. The provisions of this 
ordinance with respect to driving near 
the curb shall not apply to street 
sprinklers.

Section 6. The officers and firemen 
of the Fire Department, and their ap
paratus, when going to, on duty at, or 
returning from a fire shall have right 
of way over all vehicles and persons 
and through any procession, except 
over wagons carrying the United States 
Mail, and upon the aproach of any fire 
apparatus the driver of any vehicle, 
upon any street In the City of Plain- 
view, shall stop such vehicle as near 
the right-hand curb as possible, and 
remain stationary until such fire ap
paratus shall have passed.

Section 7. All pedestrians and driv
ers of all vehicles must comply with 
any direction, by voice or hand or 
whistle, of any member of the police 
department as to stopping, starting, 
approaching or departing from any 
place, or as to loading and unloading 
goods or passengers, or passing along 
or crossing in the street.

Section 8. It shall be unlawful for 
any one driving express, dray, or ped
dler vehicle to permit such express, 
dray or peddler vehicle to stand on 
any crowded portion of a street, or at 
any other place on said streets except 
places designated by the City Marshal.

Section 9. ‘That any ordinance, or 
any part of an ordinance. In conflict 
herewith 1« hereby repealed.

Section 10. Any person violating 
any of the provisions of this ordinance 
shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor, and upon conviction thereof 
in any court of competent Jurisdiction 
shall be fined In any sum not exceed
ing $100.00.

Section 11. The fhet that there U 
, so  BdBqoBte ordlnanos regulating traf-
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flc upon the streeu of the City of 
Plainview creates an emergency re - . 
quiring that this ordinance be in full; 
force and effect from and after its 
pa.ssage and publication, and it is so 
ordered. |

The above and foregoing ordinance ! 
was passed at a regular meeting of the i 
City Council of the City of Plainview i 
on July 3, 1916, with the emergency 
clause, and is hereby, on this the 3rd 
day of July, 1916, approved.

W. E. RISSEK.
Attest: Mayor.

B. L. 8PE.NCER, City Secretary.

( BOP (O.NDITIONS ARE (iOOB.

Automobile Painting
e

By experienced men. In a dust prcxif shop.

Richards Automobile Painting Co.
One door west of Knight Auto Co.

Or. R. F. Hare has returned from 
Floyd County, where he has been In
vestigating the crop prospects be
tween Plainview and Floydada. Dr. 
Hare stated that the cotton acreage 
would probably be forty per cent bet
ter this year than last. He further 
stated that crops planted early, where 
the soil was properly prepared, were 
doing fine. “Fifteen to twenty bushels 
per acre is the wheat prospect,” he 
said.

FOR SALE—One two-room dwell
ing bouse; one store house 28x200, with 
stock of general merchandise. Located 
near $6,000.00 brick school building. 
Will sell or trade for good notes or 
livestock. Write or phone CARL W. 
SMITH, Mickey, Texas. Adv. 8t.

It’s  A livaps Cooler in Corpus Christi

Spend
Your

Vacation
at

Corpus Christi
Special Rates 

Railroads and Hotels

Cash Grocery Co’s
SPECIAL©

For Further Information Address

Corpus Christi Commercial 
Club

Corpus Christi, Texas

11 pounds pure 
Cane Sugar 
Fresh Country Eggs 
per dozen
7 pounds new Spuds 
for . . •
Large sack Red Star 
Flour
Large sack Belle of 
Wichita
17 pounds Cream Meal 
for . . •
Large size Crisco 
for
Large size Cottolene 
for
Large size Crusto 
for
Large size Compound 
for
S. & S. fancy Sugar Cured 
Hams, per pound 
S. & 1  Sugar Cured 
Breakfast Bacon, per pound 
Laurel Breakfast Bacon 
— small sizes, per pound 
Boiled Ham - a l l  lean 
per pound
Advancing prices have not kept 
from selling fancy California 
Lemons at per dozen 

COFFEE
Fancy No. 1 Santos Peaberry 
at per pound 
We have taken special pride in our 
Coffee Department insuring our cus
tomers at all times the best the mar
ket affords— ground any way youi 
like it. MANOR HOUSE COFFEE is of 
supreme merit, blended from the best 
coffee grown, in 1 and 21-2 40

IIND ING T W IN E -N o .  I Sisal fwine 
at our special price of 12c a pound 
Absolutely guaranteed.

pound tins, at per pound 
BIh “

CANN ED GOODS
3 cans Del Monte sliced or ^  r  a
grated Pineapple #  . j(J
5 cans Del Monte fancy Peaches, Ap
ricots or Plums, heavy, 
syrup I
Remember our special price 
Salmon— only have a few 
cases left, per dozen 
You know the quality of 
Tomatoes, No. 3 size 
per case
6 cans Milk 
for
6 cans American Sardines 
for . . .  .
3 cans Hominy 
for . . .
3 cans Corn
for . . .
2 cans Tuna Fish
for . . .  .
3 cans Babbits Lye
for . , .
3 cans White Swan 
Soup for
Lindale Texas Blackberries 
for . . .
Booth’s Gooseberries 
for . . .  .
Large size C atsup— 30c 
value for
15c Rose Jar Mustard 
for . . .  .
$1.00 size Welch’s Grape 
Juice 1-2 gal. for 
35c size Welch’s Grape 
Juice 1 pint for

FR UIT J A R S -A L L  SIZES 
\ - l  gallons g g

Quarts ‘ ’ ’ ' i C
a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f j
Pints C C
a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D u

CASH GROCERY CO.
Pure Food Products Olin Brashear, Mgr. Fhons 1 C l

Special 
W eather Reminders

Heat produces mental disturbances which make 
most folks a bit cross and irritable. In other words 
they seldom know just what they want themselves so 
it is hard for us to suggest. But we believe that we 
have a few items of interest for them here.

For 15c a  Genuine Dnrham- 
Dnplex Safety Razor

With handle and blade complete. 
This is the biggest little thing for 
the price you ever bought.

Johnston’s Chocolates

Kept fresh on ice, are the truly 
“appreciated” kind on any front 
porch these warm evenings.

Kodak Supplies and Ansco 
Cameras

Are as neces^ry to the vacation 
trip as any article which you will 
take with you. Our supplies are 
fresh and we have all sizes of cam
eras at all kinds of prices.

We have a big assortm ent of 
Purses

Made especially to hold the mon
ey every farmer will have when he 
gets his grain scld.

Then These June Wedding's—Of course you will 
want to remember your friends who are starting 
housekeeping. We can serve your needs splendid
ly with nch Cut Glass, Silverware, and Jewelry.

That isn’t all—we have everything a well appoint
ed drug store is supposed to have. Let us serve you.

Long-Harp Drug Co.
Telephon« 161
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In Camp, Sanderson, Texas,
July 2, 1916.

When the Tuesday issue of "The 
Svenins HeraM" reached us (yester* 
day), we were greatly surprised to 
find out that Plainview was going to 
have a celebration July 4th. From the 
size and variety of the program pub
lished, this is sure going to be some 
celebration, and If carried out in full, 
July 4th, 1916, will be a day that will 
be iong remembered. Gee! There is 
sure a bunch down here In Sanderson 
that would like to be there. We sure 
would be able to enjoy ourselves. 
However, by the time this letter 
reaches Plainview July 4th will be a 
thing of the past.

Wo have not learned of anything 
special to take place here on that day, 
so I suppose that we will go through 
our regular routine work. However, 
as this is a National holiday, all drills 
will be dispensed with, and nothing 
but regular duties will be the order 
of the day.

Say, we sure are going to have some 
dinner today. Have not learned what 
the menu will consist of. but I do 
know that the place of honor will be 
given to the preachers’ favorite dish, 
chicken. Of course there will be ex
tras. but what I have not learned.

By this time you are aware of the 
fact that the company has been di
vided, the captain and 34 men going to 
Alpine, on account of Company M, 
which has been stationed there, being 
moved closer in to the border. This 
leaves thirty men under command of 
Lieutenants Brown and Perdue, and 
it also means that we get our hitch at 
standing guard every other night in
stead of every third night. .

Our company clerk, Pearson, 
reached camp this week, and he sure 
did praise that Plainview country. 
He says that it is'the best that he ever 
saw, and that the green fields up there, 
with the flowing wells, sure have 
these hills and dust beaten more ways 
than you can think of. Well, there is 
no doubt whatever but we all think the 
same.

I cannot figure out what you people 
did to Pearson while he was there, but 
I have always known him as a peace- 
loving man, and since be returned be 
breaks out every now and then and 
says: "1 wish they would do some
thing—either go on into Mexico or else 
send us home. This hanging around 
doing nothing but drill and guard sure 
gets on my nerves.” Never mind! We 
will sure make a warrior out of him 
yet BO if the people of Plainview see 
fit to give him the office be is after, 
they will know that by the time ,we get 
through with him he will be able to 
handle almost anything that comes to 
him.

In my letter several weeks ago I
mentioned about our friend Slim Wat
kins opening a laundry. Well, busi
ness got so brisk for a while that last 
week Slim took a partner into his 
business, and fixed things up in good 
shape. Bu  ̂ on Thursday the partner
ship bustea. as Slim's partner was sent 
to Alpine along with the others. Now 
Slim states there will be two tubs and 
two washboards for sale cheap in a 
few days. There is one thing sure: 
thin life is going to develop some of 
the best artists in washing clothes that 
you ever saw. Now, you mothers and 
wives, when these boys return, and 
wash day comes around, just lead them 
out to the tubs and tell them to get 
busy. There will be no excuses for 
them to offer!

One thing that hurt us more than 
any other was that thin changing 
around took our barber away from us. 
So I suppose that In a few weks there 
will bo the nicest bunch of beards and 
mustaches that you ever saw. Of 
course, Buster won’t miss it any, as 
the men that left here will keep him 
busy.

Just as 1 finished that last sentence 
the call for dinner was sounded, and 
I could not afford to miss that at all. 
Here follows what we had for dinner: 
Chicken and dumplings, peas, canned 
apples, roast beef, coffee and bread, 
and for dessert we were served cookies 
with raisins in them. We were not ad
vised as to where they came from, but 
as they started to serve dinner I saw 
Lieutenant Brown go into the cook 
tent with a box under his arm. and 
the cookies were served from it, so 
there remains very little doubt as to 
where they came from. Now, you 
folks on the Plains may not think thsk 
jthis was much of a Sunday dinner, 
but to wo boys here In camp it was 
one of the best meals we have ever 
eaten, and we sure did Justice to It. 
No doubt some will think the dump
lings were heavy and not good for our 
digestion, but to our surprise they 
were really light.

Friday morning Just after the morn
ing's mail was distributed and the boys 
were leaving for Alpine, Company 
d u rk  Pearson came out, and as tha 
boys passed handed them a Porting 
clgnr, and sUted that they were pre
sented with the compliments of Car- 
ter-Hoiiston Co Then, after supper 
♦aa* dsy, he came around with a box

of Robert Bums’, and passed them 
among the boys who were left in 
camp, and stated that they were pre
sented by the same firm. The boys, 
being unable any other way to ex
press their appreciation, have asked 
me to thank the Carter-Houston Co. in 
my weekly letter for the kindness in 
remembering them. I am now enjoy
ing my Robert Burns, and it sure does 
taste good Thanks, Ellis.

Perhaps there are a great many 
readers of this letter who have only a 
faint idea as to what a regiment, a 
troop, a squad and other military 
terms refer to, and in order that they 
may become familiar with these terms, 
1 am giving below the definition of 
each term and the peace and war 
strength:

Many persons have no idea how 
many men are indicated when news 
accounts say a "troop” was engaged in 
a fight, or a ‘brigade” is coming to the 
border. Following are figures show
ing the approximate number of sol
diers in the various bodies as desig
nated by the military under the new 
law going into effect tomorrow. It 
must be remembered that militia or
ganizations likely will fall slightly be
low these figures, as will the present

regular organizations. The new regu
lar requirements will be recruited to 
the size indicated, as will the others ¡ 
eventually. The chief units referred 
to are infantry, cavalry and field artil
lery, and not the corp companies.

Platoon: Fraction of troop or com
pany, usually half.

Company: Refers to Infantry and
not to cavalry or field artillery; peace 
strength, new regulations, 100 men; 
war strength, 160 men.

Troop: Refers to cavalry only;
peace strength, 70 men; war, 105 men.

Battery: Refers exclusively to field
artillery; peace strength, 133 men; 
war, about 170 men; four guns.

Infantry regiment, new regulations: 
Fifteen companies, with the three new 
ones added being the machine-gun 
company, with seventy men; supply 
company, ten men; headquarters com
pany, fifty-three men.

Cavalry regiment: Twelve troops,
with machine-gun, supply and head
quarters companies the same as In an 
Infantry regiment.

Artillery regiment: Six batteries.
Brigade: Three regimentó with

complement of hospital, signal, quar
termaster and sanitary corps, engineer 
companies and transportation.

Division: Three brigades with full
complementary units.

A corporal may have charge of a

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Phone 475 Phone 475

!! NOTICE!! AUGUST 25th,
W e have opened a general repair shop the 
first door south of the Plainview News office 
where we will appreciate a part of your re
pair work. Read over the list below and 
see if we cant be of some service to you. W e  
repair.or finish any kind of Furniture. W e  
do any kind of upholstering, auto seats, dav
enports, chairs, etc. W e  resilver and make 
any size mirror on shoit notice. W e  do all 
kinds of stove repairing. W e  do crating 
and shipping. W e  have installed an up-to 
date rug cleaning machine which docs away 
w ith beating the rug to pieces trying to 
knock the dirt out. Come see our machine 
work. There is no job too large or too small 
and if it can be fixed we can fix it.

Work Guaranteed.

The Handy Man’s Shop
EWELL WRIGHT and ROSS TOWERY, Props.

Phone 475 Phone 475

The Talked of Store
Here are some of the “ Right Price” reasons that make it.
Boy’s waist........... 2 5 c  Carpet slippers___2 5 c
Corset covers .. - -25c Muslin drawers . . .  25c
Lisle hose, white, 15c and............................... 2 5 c
Boudoir caps 25c an d .......................................5 0 c
Linen midcly dresses........................................ 5 0 c
Teddy Bear unions.......................................... 5 0 c
Extra size organdy waists, 46 to 50 sizes, only $  1 
Boy’s leather belts ...........................................15c

These are regular 25c and 50c belts.

Hardware Bargains
Heavy steel double end wrenches, set of 4 ,.. 5 0 c

This is less than half the regular value.
Another bargain is on fry "pans, 5c to 25c, but
specially a t.......................................................25c
Have a few 18 inch pipe wrenches at 85c; and 24 
inch a t ....................   $ 1 . 2 5

Don’t cuss me if you mi.ss ’em.
Encyclopedia, 5 Volumes

This is the best book bargain I ever saw. The 
set, 5 volumes, only......................  $ 3 . 0 0
A brush for every purpose. I am a brush crank.
I’m the worst candy crank you ever saw. If you 
ever get one taste you can’t stay away.
Pure and wholesome, pound............................ 15c
Cakes, marshmallow, fig bars, etc., fresh today,
pound................................................................15c

Bargains are my long suit

I  A M n F R C R lG H T P R l C r * S T O R E
m m  I  ̂  Wayland Building

A U C T I O N
Ochiltree County 

School Land
Located in Lamb County, Texas, Fifty 

Miles West of Plainview.
This Land Will Be Sold

Buy Your Tickets to Janes, Texas
Free automobile service from Janes to the land which 

is only two and one-half miles. Free dinner on 
the ground. Sale begins at 10 o’clock a. m. sharp. 

We propose to show you every tract of land as it is of
fered for sale. This land will be sold at Public 

Auction to the Highest Bidder.
Terms of Sale—$2.00 per acre cash, balance of purchase 

price can run from 1 to 36 years at 5 per cent. 
Notes payable on or before maturity.

Col. E. J. Christophersom
Auctioneer Plainview, Texas
T A  T ' T O N  situated in what is known as the

South Plains Country, about fifty miles west of 
Plainview, in the G reat Plainview Shallow W ater Belt six miles south 
of Muleshoe, a new and growing town on the main line of the Santa 
Fe, running from Galveston to San Francisco. This part of the road 
has only been completed the past two years.
CIT i  IVT A  T  altitude of this portion of the Plains is ap

proximately 3,500 feet and is sufficiently far south 
to make a delightful winter climate, rarely ever reaching zero and then 
only for a few hours, with an elevation high enough to give a perfect 
climate in summer.

TOPOGRAPHY AND SOIL i
dark red soil. The soil ranges from three to six feet in depth and is 
very fertile and easily cultivated.
T? A  A F T  annual precipitation is a little more than 24

^ inches for a period of 20 years. W in ter m onths
are sufficiently open for stock to graze in the fields the year round. 
Three-fourths of the precipitation comes during the growing season, 
and the soil retains moisture well.
T r> r> T /"^A  Ochiltree County Land is located in the
lJ .V lV ivJ.rY  1 1 VJ 1 Shallow W ate r belt of the South Plains—
a country which is proving to be a great success as an irrigation dis
trict. W hile no irrigation wells have ever been drilled on this land, 
there is no question of there being sufficient water for irrigation purpos
es, as the same conditions relative to depth of water, and character of 
soil tha t prevail around Plainview is true of this land also. Inexhaust- 
able supply of good water from 40 to 60 feet deep.

Don’t forget the date—AUGUST 24th, 1916
This is the last county School Land to be Sold.

For further information write or see,

J. D. HANBY
Plainview, Texas

Í
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The eitizeim of I’lHinvicw are on the average men of civic pride; 
but the condition of the I’lainview cemetery does not indicate as 
much.

The coming of Professor Mo(*re to Texas for the State Farmers’ 
Institute, July 17, 18 and 19, should he a rare treat to farmers in the 
com belt of Texas. His lecture on breeding grains will be interesting 
to any farmer who looks on farming as a business or profession.

Cut your weeds. If you %vait until your neighbor cuts his, you 
■»7 never cut them. Set the example; take the initiative. If you cut 
the weeds in your yard and around your lots, it will be an inspiration 
to your neighbor. He will be ashamed not to cut his then. There’s 
•omething contagious about it. Cut yours now.

tTANDABDIZINO OUR HOOB.
Alfalfa- and maize-fed porkers are making the Plainview country 

famous. A large per cent of the hogs raised in this section are of the 
Dnroc-Jersey breed. Now there are so many of this particular breed 
that The Herald is venturing the suggestion that a Duroe-Jersey 
Swine Breeders’ Association be organized. There is a better market 
for a load of hogs which are uniform in c«)lor and gradi.. The Duroc 
is high in the estimation of the packers. Ort'cn alfalfa and red hogs 
will help maintain prosperity in the Plainview country.

And, of course, those who prefer other breeds will not be injured 
in  any way by organization of those who raise the red hogs.

SUPPORT THEM ON THEIR MERITS.
A true note is sounded by the Panhandle llerahl when it says; 

“ These candidates are in the field because of personal ambition, 
rather than community pride. Let’s siip|)urt them upon the merits 
they possess, and it matters not which one is elected, let him be 
ours*

The best man for each office is what the people want and should 
have. Ix)yalty to the h*»me town and community pride ani commend
able in any citizenship, hut there’s no necessity of a man’s becoming 
SO narrow in his views as to la* jealous of everything his neighboring 
town does. The voter ought to be as broad in making his choice of 
candidates for office as the office rctjuircs.

•BALL WE RETAIN THE ROBERTSON LAW?
In the July primary the people are to pass on the matter of 

rataioing the Robertson Insurance Law. The one feature which is
' most in this law- is that (»f re(|uiring insurance companies who

business in Texas to invest seventy-five per cent of their aggregate 
amount of legal re«*rvc, re<|iiired by the State in which the company 
if organizd, in Texas securities, nml estate, etc. By Texas securities 
are meant bonds of the State of Texas, counties, cities, school <lis- 
triets, or other municipalities or subdivisions, and in notes or other 
obligations seuurcd by mortgages.

The Robertson law as it flow stands d<M*s not jirohibit insurance 
companies from loaning money in 'I'exas. .Ml that is reipiired is that 
they comply with the laws of this State relative to foreign corpora
tions engaged in loaning money. So the argument that there are 
companies who wish to loan mimey in.Texas at a low rate and arc 
kept ofit by the Ro|M>rtson law if errone«»us. .Any insurance coinpjuiy, 
ae we understand the law, may loan money on the same basis as other 
O0ri*'»rations. but if they write Texas insurance under th«* Robertson 
Uw they must invest a reasonable amount in Texas se<*urities.

( ’■•pt. T. J. Tilson, our representative, after a careful study «if the 
merits of the RolM>rts)»n Insurance laiw. favors keeping it. He eon- 
ciders it a measur«‘ that is of materiai Ifenfdit to the |K‘o|tle of Texas.

'The Hobertistn l,aw provides that any com|iany which has written 
instirance in Texas ami which has heretofore or may hereafter ream 
to write new insurance in Texas, but eontinues to eolleet premiums 
from Texas citizens .befon* it can obtain a new liciuise must r«*port 
all premiums cfdlccted while not doing new Ifusincss. and pay tax 
thereon, but iMuiahies waivtHl.

“ The purpose of the Robertson Law, among others, is to compel 
investments in Texas, thus distributing, to some extent, the huge 
fvnds concentrateil in the East, and »Irawn especially from the South 
and West.’’

This is the one feature which identifies thcRobertson liaw.

It is rumored that the Texai Midland 
Itatlway, from Parts to Ennis, is to l>e 
electrified in the near future, making 
It a part of the electric system of that 
section of Texas.

.Mrs. Hett} Green Dead.
Mrs. Hetty Oreen, known as the 

richest woman in the world, died in

.\o. WJt.
OFFm.U. MT.iTEMEAfT

Of the Flnunrial Condition of the

FIRST STATE BASE,
At AiferdaUiy, State of Texas, ut thè 

dose of Rnsiness on thè Sdth Day 
of Jnne, 1918, PnhUshed in The 
Evenhif Hemld. a newspaimr Printed 
and PnbllsIiFd at Plalnview, State of 
Texas, on thè 7tb Day of Jnly, 1918.

ItESOCUCES.
i»ans and Discounts, per

sonal or collateral.........  $
Overdrafts .........................
R e a l  Estate (bunking •

house) .............................
Other Real Estate .............
Furniture and Fixtures . . .  
Due from Approved Re

serve Agents, net ...........
Dtie from other Bunks and 

B a n k e r s ,  subject to
che<-k, net ......................

Cash Items .......................
Currency ...........................
Specie ................................
I n t e r e s t  in Depositors

Guaranty Fund ..............
Other Resources as fol

lows:
Assessment Guaranty Funti

6t>,880.52
449.26

2,.'.00.t*0
9.31.70-
500.00

22.079.66

524.00
134.06

1,6.50.00
901.85

.545.15

228.-56

TOTAI. ........................ $100,329.76

I.IAHIL1TIE.S.
Capital .Stock paid I n .......  $ l5.()t>().U0
Surplus Fund ....................  500.00
Cndivided Profits, net . . . .  4.071.35
Individual Deposits, subject

to check, n e t ................. 73.678.50
Time Certificates of De

posit ...............................  7.079.91

TOTAI. ........................ $100.329.76

iOl.l.Ft.K F4HC WEST TFXA.S.

W*Mt Texas is demanding an agrl 
cwltnral and mechanical college, and a 
•plgndid organisation of citizens Is Itc- 
hted the tnovemont. Dr. I*. C. t'oie- 
mao. of (■ lorado. Is president; P«irter 
A. Whale}. of .Amarillo, is vice presl- 
daat. and Thomas F. Hodge, of Sweet
water. is 'ecrelary-treasurer. An ex
ecutive I minittce is composed of 
A. W.’. Hoc 1. of Memphis; J. Halley, 
of Big Springs; Fred P. Woods, of 
Abilene, and Thomas F. Owen, of San 
Aagclo. \  campaign of pnhltclty b.m 
baan inanaurated. and this agricultural 
aad mech.-iniral college is asked as a 
OMasure of Justice to West Texas.

Attentli n is directed to the main fact 
that there Is s treinendoiiH country in 
Taxas about 400 miles long and 365 
miles wide, populated by about one 
aad nne-h If million Texas people who 
arc rngar -1 In the o<*cupatlon of farm- 
iBf. which includes stock.breeding and 
merrhsni’ising. with a portion of pro- 
feaaional people. All these people de- 
eirc to see their children InstruMod In 
those th'ngs which are of prscticsl 
valne to ;l>em In their lives.

Absence of educational facilities in 
this territory Is depl^r#j |,y the pro
moters of this movement for a State 
college for West Texas They say 
within all this vast territory Inhahite«! | 
by a greut numlM>r of people there Is ! 
abaoliitely no school In whkh children 
may obtain instruction along the lines 
ao valuable and beneficial to them. 
That statement, they say, should be all 
that la required to he said to empha- 
slia the dire need for the eetablish* 
BMut at ones of this much-needed In* 
atltutioa. In a recent address this 
argument appears for the establish- 

it of an agricultural and, mechan
ical college for the benefit of all the 
chMren of all the people of the Weat

Thia section of the Mate haa cheer

fully and cuntiniially tmid into the 
trcHsnry of Texas milltniis of dollars 
of tuxes to 4‘stsblish and maintain vari
ous State institutions in every section. 
Ejich yesr sees a continuation of the 
drain from this section and the ab
sence of any return to the Weat of a 
Jnst prni>ortlon of taxes twld. Should 
this condition l>e permanently main- 
talneit. It eould only result In a deter
mined sentiment among the people to 
divide the State, in order that the west
ern part should reap a benefit from the 
taxes they pay. To obviate the growth 
of this sentiment, founded on a deter
mination to right a palpable wrong, all 
sections uf the Mate should be willing 
to accord fair treatment an^ Justice to 
every other section, in order that no 
dissolution of the empire of Texas into 
small units should ever occur. The 
construction of this school is an item 
of Justice to West Texas that will be 
highly prised by every citizen.”

Texas is nearly 1,000 miles across. 
It takes broad and traveled men to 
realize Its immensity and to deal Justly 
and In a hrnrtd way with all sections. 
The claim is made that much neglect 
and Injustice suffered by the western 
|iart of the State at the bands of law
makers of the central and eastern part 
of the State haa been caused by the fact 
that citizens of those sections have not 
realized the Immensity of this State or 
Us value as a tax-paying factor.

There is a way out of it; a way to 
obtain Justice, a way to obtain wise 
legislation, a way to obtain lawa which 
are not handicaps and servants of the 
Iteople who are not blinded or nar
rowed.

('onstnictive men are needed under 
the big dome at Austin. RepreMnta- 
tive farmers are needed as lawmakers; 
aaccaasful bnaineas men and manufac
turers are needed; well equipped pro
fessional n>̂ n and working men are 
needed; builders are needed.

There are a million reasons which

.STATE OF TEXAS.I 
County of Hale. J 
Wg. 8. R. .Merrill, as president, and 

N. ('. Hix, as cashier of said bank, «ach 
of us .do solemnly swear that t4«*iibove 
statement is true to the best’ rtf our 
knowledge and belief.

S. R. MERRIU... I»resldent:
N. r .  HIX. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, 
this 6th day of July, A. D. 1916.

C. O. GOODMA.N’. .Notary Public. 
(SEALt Hale County, Texas.

could be advanced as to shy they are 
needtal. Texas should be permitted to 
grow and expand. The marvelous re
source« of this State should bo- devel
oped. .Miinufacturing should be en
couraged. Co-operation between the 
builders of the city and the builders of 
the country should be brought about.

On Jnly 22, at the primary election, 
the men s’ho do not believe in standing 
still or In quarrelling over trifles 
should nominate ronstructlve men for 
the las-mnklng departments' of the 
government. Then prosperity will 
come to the Southwest and Justice will 
be done to all concerned.—Fort Worth 
Record.

Sappilire
Points

No N eodkt To 
Q i a n f e

Plays All Records

We have ju st receiv
ed a  large shipment.

G>me and let 
show yon.

us

Dye Drug
Phone r * .  Phone 

23 V ® «  23
Tk§ R^xaii Stof9 

W w t Sid9 Sq.

her ntw York home Monday, being 
eighty-three years old. Her fortune of 
more than $100,000,000 haa been large
ly the results of her financeering. She 
began with an estate of $10,000,000 left 
her by her parents.

paper man, but Is devoting nearly all 
of bla time to the work of the ministry 
and the lecture platform. He Is a 
plain and forceful speaker.

Services are held each day at 10 
a. m and 8:45 p. m.. and last one hour. 
The following sermon subjects have

been announced: Friday nlglM—"The
Voice of the Dead”; Saturday nlghtr- 
“How to Understand Prophecy"; 8an* 
day at 11 a. m.—“A Two-Sided Ooa- 
pel”; Sunday at 8:45 p.'m.—“The Fool
ishness of Preaching.” The meeting 
will continue until Sunday, July 18th.

Rev. .las. A. Walkup, a pioneer .Meth-1 
odist minister, died in his home, in 
Fort Worth, .Monday.

The Y. .M. H.'I.,. of Fort Worth is in 
a membership campaign to secure
1,000 new members.

Charles E. Hughes, Republican nom
inee for president, will begin his cam-
paign the second week in August. He 
will take a trip to the Pacific Coaat and 
return.

The census bureau has estimated the 
number of able-bodied men of military 
age in the United States at about 21,- 
000,000.

More than 500,000 Mexicans reside 
In the United State«.

Olney has shipped twenty cars of 
new grain.

THE ( HITRCU OF CHRIST MEETING
The revival services at the Church 

of Christ, corner of Columbia and 
Ninth Streets, which began last Sun
day, have been well attended during 
the week, and much interest has been 
manifested. Evangelist A. W. Young, 
of Gainesville, Texas, is doing the 
preaching. ‘ Elder Young is a news-

J. J. LASH'S
EXCHANGE CORNER
712 BROADWAY. PHONE 85S. PLAINVIEW, TEXAS.

320 acres land seven miles from Kress will exchanfe for land or 
town property near Columbus, Ohio.

Have several good houses, well located, in west part of Plainview 
will sell with small payment down; balance like rent.

Have fine irrigated farm will exchange for good rental property 
with good income.

Have 160 acres fine land, fifty acres in cultivation, will sell for 
twenty dollars an acre, two hundred cash, purchaser, to build house, 
and will give eight years' time on balance.

Have 180-acre improved farm in Crawford County, .MIseouri, will 
exchange for section of unimproved land on Plains.

Have several good ranch propositions for sale; price right, terms 
easy.

Two good lots, east front, near West Side School; price $250.00; 
seventy-five dollars cash, balance three iutnnal payments.

Have five-acre tract north part of Plainview. well improved, owner 
will exchange for small property close in /

BenefitfRecital
BAREAN CLASS, BAPTIST CHURCH

. Presents
MISS P A H I THRASH, Reader

MRS. UNDSAY, ) ^  
MR. HUTCHINGS, (

at the Mae I Theatre, Thursday, July 13
Admission— Adults 25c, G iildren 15c. 

Entertainm ent Includes Regular Picture Program .

Reduced Prices on Sum
mer Apparel

Ladies’ Ready>to-Wear
Our extremely low prices still prevail onll Ladies’ 

Dresses, Coats, Suits, Skirts and Waists
Style, Quality and Price are the potent factors in our 

establishment, and it is always to your advan
tage to trade with us

You will find us ever consistent in our dealings, and
always on the alert to please.

Men’s Furnishings
Every Suit in the house reduced from our 

originally lovy prices

$ 8.50 
9.75

12.50
16.50 
19.75

suits now only 
suits now only 
suits now only 
suits now only 
suits now only

$ 5.95 
6.95 
8.85 

12.45 
15.85

Men’s Pants
Every pair pants including serges, now at remarkably 
low prices—Numerous patterns froin which to select— 
We are enjoying a splendid business in this department 
as we represent only the very best values.

T H E  O N E  P R IC E  S P O T C A S H  S T O R E

.JUif i 4«
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LIRRAUV AHHUriATlON MEETS.

JUANITA STEPHENS’ BIRTUnAÏ 
. , OBSERVED WITH A PARTY.

A pretty party was given Wednesday 
afternoon by Juanita iitepbens, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stephens, of 
West Eleventh Street, in observance 
of her fifth birthday. The children 
bad a happy tinae playing games on the 
lawn.

As the little guests were received 
they were served to iced lemonade, 
and after the games ice cream and 
cake were served to the following : 
Elizabeth Johnson, Kathryn Clarke, 
Alline Jacobs, Dorris Dodson, Virginia

Hinn, Jeanette Holmes, Virginia San- 
som, Juanita White, Midge Double
day, Robert .Mitchell, Harold Hinn, Al- 
frey Johnson, Billie Holmes, Kyle 
Clarke and Ellis and Ennis White.

The little hostess was remembered 
by each guest with a gift.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Library Association was held Wednes
day afternoon, in the book room at 
the City Hall The following accounts 
were ordered paid;
To Kratzer & Bohannon, for 

screen doors and windows .. ♦ S1.40 
To E. R. Williams, for window- 

shades, shade rings and cords 11.75 
To Hyde Plumbing and Elec

tric Company, light bulbs .. .55

■NISM RICH TO WED.

The engagement announcement of 
•Miss Jessie P. Rich appeared in Thurs
day’s Dallas News. .Miss Rich has been 
engaged in the work of the Extension 
Department of the University of Texas 
for three years, and was instructor in 
the Home Economics School held here 
In May. Her many friends in Plain- 
view will be interested to hear of the 
announcement of her marriage to Dr. 
H. Ij. Arms. Dr. Arms was engaged in 
the .Medical Department of the Uni
versity.

Both have resigned from the Uni
versity. They will reside in .Montgam- 
ery, .Ala., after their marriage.

Total ................................... »22.70
The ladies are much pleased with 

the new hook room. Also a vote of 
thanks was given Col. R. P. Smyth for 
discounting the rent at the room oc
cupied for several months recently in 
the Smyth Building; and to Rex IJnd- 
say for helping to pay the rent.

There are several library books out 
unaccounted for, and it is the wish of 
the library committee that all pa
trons will observe the rule about re
turning books promptly. Especially 
is this courtesy appreciated in the 
case of new books, that are called for 
oftener than those that have been 
longer on the shelves. A committee 
was appointed to rearrange the books 
and also to solicit new members.

There is an order now out for new- 
books which will probably be received 
within a few days.

FOURTH OF JULY 1‘H'MC PARTY.
O. ELKS HOLD ANNUAL 
IN DEPK > DE N CE-D A Y D A M E.

pLEA SIN G  others is more 
than sentiment—it’s al

most an obligation.
Your family and friends 

want your photograph.

Make the appointment 
today.

Cochrane’s
Studio

The Elk Hall .Monday night was the 
scene of a prettily arranged dance. 
The national colors were effectively 
carried out in the dance program. 
Music was furnished by Jesse’s Or- 
cliestra. of Amarillo.

Those present from out of town 
were: .Misses Felice and Daphne
Stinett and Camille Hookmore and 
.Messrs. Horace IJndsay, Royles Boles 
;ind .Arthur Ware, of Amarillo; MIssm 
Celia and Margaret Barnhart and 
Messrs. Shaw and Newby, of Chil
dress; Mr. and Mrs. D. W. .Malone, 
.Miss l.iottle Boles and Tom Malone, of 
Lubbock; Miss Carter and .Messrs. 
Carter and Spencer, of Crosbyton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Powell and Messrs. 
Newton Wilson and Porter, of Lub
bock; Misses Blanche Graham and 
liofse Wilkins, of Ijawton, Okla.

•Miss Kathryn Polansky, manager of 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany’s Plainvlew office, returned Sat
urday from an extended visit in the 
North and East.

On Tuesday afternoon a well ar
ranged picnic and outing was an oc
casion of merriment for the following; 
E. A. Rodgers and family, A. J. Crager 
and family, Mr. .and Mrs. J. O. Tucker 
and son, Mr. and Mrs, Henry Hagood, 
Mr. and .Mrs. R. D. Hatchell and little 
daughter, Mrs. H. P. Webb and chil
dren, Mrs. J. D. Hagood, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Gifford and little daughter, of 
Enid, Okla.; Mrs. M. F. Rook, Mr. aud 
Mrs. F. H. Rook, John Morris and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Rose, of Olton; 
R. R. Rook and family. Misses IJzzie 
Mae Rook, Ann Braslen, Fort Smith, 
Ark.; Effie Fitzloff, Olton; Oinevra 
Lockhart, Laura Hagood, Helen Bar
nette, Vlrgle Lockhart, Kathryn 
Sewell and Edna Lockhart, and Messrs. 
J. M. Johnson, Homer Rook and Earl 
and Lee Txickhart.

The Jolly crowd of picnickers met at 
the grove about two o'clock and spent 
the afternoon. At six o’clock supper 
was announced, which was truly a pic
nic supper.

Mrs. J .G. Dougherty has returned 
from a visit in Bell County.

BtiiinniiiiinHifflifliiHiiiiinHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

9  Hirsch Wickwire
s  and Kirschbaum
S  Clothes

ìVùik-Oi>er
Shoes

Hot Weather 
Suits Sharply 

Reduced

GUESTS OF .MRS. H. U. MeINTYRE 
AND MRS. J. F. GARRISON.

.VIrs. G. F. Tunilin, of Marietta, 
Georgia. Is visiting with Mrs. H. C. 
.McIntyre  ̂ and .Mrs. J. F, Garrison. 
.Mrs. Tumlin is the wife of Rev. G. F. 
Tumlln, former pastor of the Broad
way Baptist Church, Fort Worth. 
Rev. Tumlln Is now visiting in Fort 
Worth.

•Mrs. Ben Masterson and two chil
dren, of the Masterson Ranch, of near 
Amarillo, arc also visiting here. She 
is k daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Tumlin. 
They have eight daughters and one 
son who reside In Texas, and with 
whom they will visit before returning 
home.

Tropical suits $18.50 
value now $14.50
$15.00 value now $11.95 
$13.50 value now $10.75 
$10.00 value now $7.75 
$9.00 and 9.50 now $6.95 
$k50 value now $5.95 
Boys’ $4.00 value $2.95
C ET ANOTHER STRAW ’TO 

FINISH TH E SEASON 
HERE THEY ARE

$6.00 Panamas . $4.50 
$5.00 Panamas, Bankoks 
and Leghorns . $3.95 
$4.00 Panamas . $2.75 
$3.00 Straws . $1.95
$2.00 Straws . $1.25
Any boys’ straw hat 25c

REINKEN’S
Clothing and Shoe Store

W « Do A» Wo Advertise

Stetson 
• HaVi

Roy K. Bruner and family, of Floyd- 
ada, were hero yesterday in their car 
en route to New Mexico for a short 
vacation and on business.

.Misses Blanche Graham and Lolse 
Wilkins, of Lawton, Oklahoma, are the 
guests of Mrs. Henry Pearcy, of the 
Pearson farm.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Nelson, of Floyd- 
ada, visited friends In Plainvlew Tues
day.

Miss Anna Irlck left Saturday for 
Plainvlew to spend the remainder of 
the season at home on a vacation. She 
will return in the earlier part of Sep
tember to resume her work as teacher 
of piano.—Floydadii Hesperian.

■Mrs. ¡.jiinpton Woodward, of Hlco, 
daughter of J. H. Roberts, arrived here 
this morning for a visit.

.Mrs. C .A .Gilbert left this morning 
for Kansas City, Mo., in response to a 
message that lier father is seriously 
ill in a hospital there.

Jack Harrison came in from (iomoz 
Monday. He will return tomorrow.

Walter Ix-mond and faiiilly, of Halo 
Center, were visiting here Monday and 
Tuesday.

.Miss Bethonia Burgess, of Amarillo, 
is visiting the families of O. Holland 
and Mrs. F. P. Powell.

Chas. Kellehor arrived this morn
ing for a visit with his sister, Mrs. 
C. C. Gldney.

•Miss Nolle Sansom left this morning 
for Chicago, where she will study 
music and voice during the summer.

Claude Nobles spent the F'ourth of 
July with relatives In Amarillo.

■Mr. and Mrs. A. S. I^wls left this 
morning for a four weeks’ stay at the 
Wayland Sanitarium In Friinklln, 
Tennessee.

W. N. .McDonald left this morning 
for Gainesville, where he will visit*' fbis children.

Mr. and .Mrs. Wiley Coleman, of 
.Amarillo, were visitors in Plainvlew 
Tuesday.

R. Ij. Polk, of Amarillo, was in Plain- 
view Tuesday,

C. Wolforth, of Lubbock, was n vis
itor in Plainvlew on the Fourth.

Mrs. W. A. Newman, of Matador, 
was here the Fourth of July.

J. T. Wooldridge, of Lubbock, was 
here Tuesday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. P. .1. Niff, of Happy, 
were here Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Innes and child, 
of Happy, were here Tuesday.

H. S. Riggs, of Matador, had hnsi- 
iiess In Plainvlew and took in the 
Fo\irth of July celebration.

G. C. Elder, of .Amarillo, was here 
Tuesday.

Jno. P. Clator, of Hereford, was here 
Tuesday.

■Mr. and .Mrs. It. G. Rogers. Jesw .\. 
Ungers and .Mrs. .1. W. Attel)erry, of 
Spur, were here July fourth.

-Mr. and Mrs. Ira D Tucker, .Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Putnam, John Eiiinittt and 
It. T. Williams, of Tulla, were In Plain- 
view for the F*)nrfh of July celebra
tion.

R. D. Drape, of .Amarillo, was here 
Tuesday on busines.s.

(Myde McFarland, of Castro (’ounty, 
was here the Fourth of July.

8. II Arnett, of Luhbwk, was among 
the visitors to Plainvlew Independence 
Day.

H. F. Pipkin, of Matador, was here 
Tuesday.

W. D. Denson, Raymond George, 
T. H. Kills, Rubye Ellis and J. W. <111- 
lon, of Lubbock, were visitors In 
Plainvlew July fourth.

Dimple Baker, of liOeknew. was here 
Independence Day.

Clark Neff and party were down 
from Happy Tuesday.

Harvey Cash, of Dlinmitf, was here 
Tuesday.

P. Minor, of Liihhoek. was a 
vlslto.' In Plainvlew Tuesday.

Max ami Glenn Howard, of Liihboek. 
were here independence Day.

Geo. E. Benson and party, of Luh
bwk, were here Tuesday

Mrs. G, C. Woolforth and Miss Car
ter, of Lubbock, were here Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul V, Kern, of I»ek- 
ney, were In Plainvlew Tuesday.

Mr. Mrs. J. B. Hntehett, of Tn- 
hoka, were here Tuesday. They were 
arcnmpajiied by Miss Minnie Rhoades

K. W. Vaughn and J. H. Reagan, of 
Kloydada, were here Tuesday

J. T. Stree aud Miss Smith, of Lit 
tiefleld, «peni Tuesday in Plainvlew.

A T
T R e

Men’s Palm Beach Suits.........  5.65
10.00 Worsted Suits reduced to 8.50
12.50 Blue Serge Suits for___10.00
17.50 Suits now going a t .........14.00
25.00 Suits are priced a t.........19.00

3.50 Oxfords for...................2.95
5.00 Oxfords for...................3.75
6.00 Oxfords for...................4.75

THE EXCLUSIVE MEN'S STORE NEXT TO POST OERCE

J. E. Gerley aud party, of Happy, 
were here for the Fourth of July cele
bration.

NOTICE.

Notice to all speeders and violators 
Miss Ruby Morton, of Hale Center, muffler and cut-out ordinance: 

was here Wednesday. | Anyone speeding within the corpor
ate limits Is liable to a fine. It hasMiss Rosa Webb, of 

here Wednesday.
Stanton, was

J. W. Burton. C. U, .Murray, T. C. persons operating motor vehicles.

I been monthq since the muffler and 
I cut-out ordinance has been observed

Mathies and A. H. 8pencer, of Crosby- cautioned that the
ton ,were here Wednesday on business. offlcUls will use their best ef-

Mrs. J. P. Davis is visiting In Dub- forts to secure the observance of the 
lin. I above-mentioned ordinance.

Ij, D. Cobbs, of QuaniUi, Is the guest It. W. E. RI88ER, .Mayor.
of his brother, 8. D. Cobbs, manager! --------- ------ -----
of The Mae I. Theatre.  ̂ A. D. Armstrong, of Amsrlllo, was

Rufus Brazil and small sisters, I .eta ' Thursday, 
and Ix)is, are the gu»>stB of Rev. and I
Mrs R E D  Farmer Their home Is' WANTED-Second-hand Ford car. 
Hereford. J. A. REDDELD 2t-pd.

ITofMaor R. .VI. Critob, of Fort I  ̂ ■»
. . 1. I . . .  F’OR SALJ4—SllghUy used BirdseyeWorth, is In Plainvlew, having just re - ' f f

turn<>d from .New York, where he has  ̂ ..........._________. , . . ___  *
been studying violin.

M. F. Brashenrs left this morning

\

r i

for I.ubbo< k for a short hnslnesH visit. I

ferobe, 2 Chairs, Axmintser Art Houare 
!<xl2. Perfection Oil Stove, complete 
with Ri)hlnett. Will la* sold at a bar-

Î

gain. Can he seen first d(v>r south of
* 8. W. Perr.v, of Carrizor.o. .New Mex-I iMalnview .News office, or see KWEIJ. 
Ico. is the guest of his daughter. Mi's, i WRKIUT. Phone 477». It
Wiley nrasheurs. j . ------- --------- ‘

.Mrs. A. B. Brown has arrived from; WANTED-To find some one near 
Malone to l>e w ith her husband, who Is * Plainvlew with a small farm to lease 
b«H)kkeeper at the Third National for piir|>oee of hog raising for profit. 
Bank. , W. L. HOOCE. 2t

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Winn left jester-1 ■ ' ■■■ ■■ - ■ —
day in their car for Denver and other 
points in Colorado

C. K. Hunt, of Lnhljoek, was Itéré 
Tuesday.

H. II. llolhrtKtk, of Childress, 
here .Inly fourth.

liOST—A green-striped pongee sisjrt 
coat. I>>ave at Herald or deliver to 
MRS. B C. IIOLLK. It.

WA.N’TBD- A good horse and 
riage. BOX 461.

car-
:m .

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Two Seetloiio of Alfalfa Cattle < oiii< 
p<iny Transferred to New 

England rrnstees.

County Clerk II. H. Towery has re-1 
corded deeds for the following real I 
estate transfers; i

C. W. Reinhart and wife, of JasjsT ¡
County, .Mo., to J. E. Hall, north half i 
of section 1, block JK-4; considéra-, 
tion »3,400. I

C. W. Reinhart and wife to .1. E. • 
Hall, half of the north half of section
I, block JK-4; consideration, »¡̂ .OOO.

C. U Slaughter, of Dallas County, j 
to Jno. Q. Adams, northeast quarter 
of section 27, block O; consideration,! 
»1.989.70, '

C. W. liong and wife to G. .'1. Sulli
van, lot 2, block 2, Original Town of 
Plainvlew; consideration, »800.

K. H. Perry to Mrs. G. W. Brown, 
lots 1.3 and 14, blo<-k 60, Highland Addi
tion to Plainvlew; consideration, 
» 200.

.Alfalfa (’Bttle Co. transferred to F. 
Murry Forbes, ('has. J. Hubbard and
J. laithorp Motley, trustees of Pear
son Farm Trust, section 17, block Df>, 
Hale and Floyd Counties, and section 
14, bltK-k DT», Floyd County; consid
eration, »1.00 and other valuable con
sideration*.

Cut Class Flower 
Bowl with Holder 

$1.50

F l o w e r  B o w l  
with Holder 

$ 1.00

Birds 
Butterfly e

J '  .

W. Peterson
Jeweler and 

Optician
Hallmark Storu

■•I

\
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION. HiMitlon to the town of Plalnrlow, u ld  
rounty and aUte, leM ten feet along 

THK 8TATK OF TEXAS, north aide of said quarter reaerved for
To tha Sheriff or any Couatable of alley, more particularly deacribed 

Hale County—GREETING; jdeod from C. U Gilbert and wife
YOU ARE HEREBY COM MAN DEU, plaintiff, recorded In Hale County deed

That you summon, by making i^bll- 
cation of this Citation in some news
paper published in the County of Hale. 
If there be a newspaper published there
in, but If not, then In any newspaper 
published in the 64th Judicial District;

record vol. p. 552, to which refer 
ence is here made for a better descrip 
tlon.

That on the day and year last afore- 
raid, the defendant unlawfully entered 
upon said premises and ejected plain-

but if there be no newspaper published tiff therefrom and unlawfully with
in said judicial district, then In a news- holds from her the possession thereof, 
paper published in the nearest district ̂  to her damages In the sum of one hun- 
to said 64th Judicial District, for four dred dollars; plaintiff further says that 
weeks previous to the return day here- | prior to the last-mentioned date, plain- 
of, 8. P. Ellett, whose residence is un-[tlff and defendant, while permanently 
known, to be and appear before the separated, entered into a separation
Honorable District Court, at the next 
regular term thereof, to be holden In 
the County of Hale, at the Court House

agreement and the above-described 
land was purchased with the proceeds 
of other property received by her in

thereof, in Plalnvlew, Texas, on the said agreement, and that said property 
7th day of August, 1916, then and there' is and has always been since its acqui- 
to answer a Petition filed in said sition her separate estate, purchased 
Court, on the 6th day of July, A ,D. | with her own money for her sole and 
1916, In a suit numbered on the docket, separate use at a time when she and 
of said Court No. 1233, wherein Arrah ' defendant were permanently separated, 
L. Williams is plaintiff and S. P. Ellett and that she claims said property as
is defendant. The nature of the plain
tiffs demand being as follows, to-wit: 
THE STATE OF TEXAS,/

COUNTY OF HALE. |
In District Court of Hale County, 

Texas, August Term, A, D. 1916.
To the Honorable Judge of said Court: 

Now comes your petitioner, Arrah 1,̂  
Williams, a feme sole, who resides iji 
Hale County, Texas, hereinafter styled 
plaintiff, complaining of S. P. Ellett, 
who is a transient person and whose 
residence is unknown to this plaintiff, 
hereinafter styled defendant, and for 
cause of action represents and shows 
to the court as follows, to-wit; That 
plaintiff and defendant were formerly 
hnsband and wife; that on the 5th day 
of August, 1914, a valid divorce decree 
was entered by the District Court of 
Hale County, Texas, dissolving the 
marriage relation theretofore existing 
between them; that on or about the

her separate estate and has always 
so claimed It, and that defendant does 
not now and has never had or held 
any Interest In same; that said prop
erty was not mentioned in said de 
cree, and that having been acquired 
prior to the dissolution of the said mar
riage relations, without any disposition 
of same in said decree clouds plain
tiffs title; that plaintiff claims said 
land and premises from and under a 
regular chain of valid transfers and 
deeds from the sovereignty of the soil, 
and as her separate property, and that 
the exact nature of defendant's claim 
is unknown to this plaintiff, but she 
alleges same constitutes a cloud upon 
her title.

Wherefore premises considered 
plaintiff prays that defendant be cited 

I to appear and answer herein and that 
(on final hearing hereof that she have 
Judgment cancelling all claim of de

said Court at office in Plalnvlew, 
Texas, this, the 6th day of July, A D. 
1916. B. H. TOWBRY,

Clerk District Court, 
(SEAL) Hale County, Texas.

REV. HAILEY MEETING WITH
8CCCE88 IN NEW PA8T0RATK.

Word from Dallas to friends of Rev. 
O. L. Halley is to the effect that he is 
meeting with success in his new pas
torate. During the first week of his 
work with that congregation there have 
been ten conversions and two have ap
plied for baptism. Rev. Hailey is pas
tor of the Ervay Street Baptist Church.

INTERESTING HAPPENINGS 
IN CAMP o r  COMPANY L

AT SANDERSON.

(Continued from Page Five.)

squad; a captain, usually, commands 
a troop, company or battery; a colonel 
commands a regiment; a brigadier 
general, a brigade; and a major gen
eral, a division.

A battalion refers to infantry or ar
tillery, and is commanded by a major. 
An infantry battalion has four com
panies; an artillery battalion three 
batteries.

A squadron means four troops of 
cavalry commanded by a major.

“Company" and “troop" designate
Five-passenger Hudson car to trade definite things, and mean respectively

for horses or mules or vendor lien 
notes. CLINT SHEPARD. 3t.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦

C. K. SPENCER, ♦

Infantry or cavalry. There “ain't no 
such animal" as a company of cavalry 
or a troop of infantry, nor a squadron 
of Infantry or a battalion of cavalry.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. 
Ulgh-ClasB Work Only.

♦  Office No. 21, 1st Nan Bank Bldg. ♦  i *  
Phones a Office 544; Home 654. + 1 ^  
Paragon Typewriter Ribbons. ♦ ! ♦

DR. S. C. ROSS, 
Veterinarian

and Livestock inspector.

Office a R. A. Long Drug Co. 
Calls Answered Day or Night

Regular troopa in tho field now aro 
not at war strength, but at the old 
peace strength of, supposedly, sixty- 
five men, with the single exception on 
the American continent of the Twenty- 
Fourth Infantry, negroes, which Is at 
full war strength. The regiment is 
with Pershing.

The two troops in the Carrlzal fight, 
for example, bad only eighty-four men 
combined. They were below peace 
strength through depletion in the field.

When considering regular soldiers 
In the field now, their numbers must 
be reduced considerably below the fig
ures given above for peace strength 
under the new regulations.

Last night I met the Baptist minis
ter of this place, and he invited the 
company to services today and to
night This announcement was made 
this morning when the company fell in 
for breakfast, and six of the boys at
tended Sunday School and fourteen at
tended church. Tonight all who are 
not on guard duty or engaged in spe
cial duty will attend the evening serv
ice. I have been advised that at least 
ten of the boys will attend. I know 
that when Brother Gates reads this he 
will be pleased, especially as the Bap
tists only hold services once a month 
here.

An idea came to me this week that

baa boon with m* ever eince (yoo 
they come to me so seldom that 
one does It stays), and that is that per
haps someone who reads these lettara 
would like to know about some oae 
thing down here, and it Just waiting, 
thinking perhaps that I will write 
about It later. Now, If there is any
thing about this country or company 
that you would like to learn about, I 
am sure that If you will leave your 
question with The Herald they will 
gladly forward It to me, and I will be 
only too pleased to answer, for I want 
to make these letters Just as interesting 
to the people who read them as I can.

Yours respectfully,
W. J. KLINGER.

M o M G E O . A L L E N
T ht Housb RillabU

*̂st PIANO
HOUSria
I..Tlrst tUie-t

Oldc«t a n d  I.artfL-st P | i  
a n d  MUSIC -------
We*tern I.atpNt She-t
Music. M U  .SIC T K A C H  U K ’S 
Supv>lii*,ptc.,e c. C a r.il.«u e  
and H O O K  O U  O I  U T t M K

,  ^  .  SONC.S f r e e fnrthe asking
SAN ANBELO

Whaoever You Need a Oeaeral Toole 
Take Grove’s

The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a 
General Tonic because it contains the 
well known tonic propertiesof QUININE 
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives 
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and 
Builds up the Whole System. 50 cents.

1st day of September. 1914, pjamtlff
Uwfully seixed and possessed ot ^  ^

the following described land and prem
ises, situated in Hale County, Texas, 
holding and claiming the same In fee 
simple, to-wit:

All the N. W. \  of the S. E. \ i  of 
Bee. No. 16. Blk. JK-3, Cert. 3-380, Is
sued to O. C. A 8. F Ry. Co., more par- 
ticulsrly described In deed from J. T. 
Orsvee end wife to plaintiff recorded 
ia vol. 34. p. 84, Hale (^unty deed ree-

free and clear from any claim of de
fendant, for costa of suit and for such 
other and further relief, both general 
and special, as in law or equity she 
may be entitled to.

MARTIN, KINDER,
RUSSELL A ZIMMERMANN, 

Attorneys for Plaintiff.
HEREIN FAIL NOT, And have you 

before said Court, on the said first day
to which reference is here made'of the next term thereof, this Writ, with 

ftor a better description Also j your endorsement thereon, showing
The E. H of the 8. W. quarter of how you have executed the aame.

Block 87, Alexander A Westmoreland Given under my hand and seal of

A VOLUME OF TRUTH
— io fact, many volume« would be required to iell of the 
purity, deliciousness and satisfaction that goes with every 
ration of the famous whole wheat and barley food. Grape* 
Nuts.

W hole wheat is sweet but when malted barley is added 
then comes a nut-like flavor more tasty and satisfying than is 
possible in any food made of wheat alone. But the barley 
does more than heighten the flavor— it gives this food its 
great digestive qualities.

It is a fact that Grape-Nuts supplies, as does no other 
food in such splendid proportion, all the nutriment of the 
grains, including the vital mineral elements often lacking in 
the daily diet, but which are imperative for mental and phys
ical vigor.

Grape-Nuts is especially processed for easy digestion 
and 3rields a wonderful return of sturdy brain, nerve and mus
cle energy.

Grape*Nuts is always ready to eat— just tilt the packet 
and add cream or good milk—a delicious dish, richly nour* 

I  ishing and highly satisfying.

*‘There’s a Reason’’
for

Grape-Nuts
Sold by grocers everywhere.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
60c Child’s, 2 to 6, White Lawn 

and Middy Dresses now .. 45c 
75e Children’s, 6 to 14, Dresses

now .................................. 58c
$1.25 Children’s. 6 to 14, Dresses 

now ..................................  83c
Hamner’s FIGURED LAWNS.

Tt/^e Value Law'ns, now, yd. . 
lOe Value Lawns, now, yd. ,. 
12Vi;e Value Lawns, now, yd. 
15e Value Lawns, noiv, yd. .. 
25c Value Lawns, now, yd. ..

51/ 2C
7c
9c

11c
19c

SUMMER CLEARANŒAND
PRE-INVENTORY SALE

BECms 1WIRSDAY, JULY e-ODSES JULY
Two sales in one— 2̂2 days of merchandise bargains. Every article in 
stock priced from 20 to 40 per cent below regular price. Our stock n 
be reduced to the lowest August 1st, when we invoice.

29
our

W holesalers are advancing prices every day. Now is the tithe to buy w hat you can use. Our 
prices always the lowest consistent with quality merchandise, will be lower for the next three 
weeks than it will be possible later. W e  give you a few price reductions below. Come see us

for bargains not room to give here.

SHOES AND SUPPERS.
Children’s canva.s Mary Jane and

Hutton Slippere. 8Vjj to 
13V̂ , value up to $1.50 .. ..83c

LADIES’ SUPPERS AND SHOES.
$2.25 A’’alue8,

this sale ............. ’. .......... $1.78
$2.50 Values,

this sale .......................... $1.93
$3.00 A’alues,

this sale ........................... $2.28
$3.50 Values,

this sale ........................... $2.48
MEN'S SHOES.

$2.00 Shoes,
this lot .............................. $1.69

$2.25 Shoes,
this lot .............................. $1.85

$3.00 Shoes
cut to ................................ $245

.$3.50 Shoes
cut to ................................ $2.78

$3.75 Shoes and Slippers
now only ........... .............. $2.95

$4.00 Shoes and Slippers
now only .......................... $3.35
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHIRTS.

60c and 50c Soft Shirts, with col-4 « ^
lam; this lot o n ly ............

75c Tan and Gray Linen Work P A -
Shirts, this l o t ................... . JO b

$1.25 Shirts, extra values, 
this lot .............................. 98c

$1.0g Shirts
now .................................... 78c

$1.50 Shirts,
this sale .......................... $1.18

BIEN’S HATS.
One Ijot, value up to $3.00, 

your choice ....................... $1.45
$2.25 Hats,

now .................................... $1.95
$3.00 Hats,

this sale ............................ $2.35
Special Low Prices on

Men’s Stiff Straws.

MEN’S PANAMA HATS.

Half Price
Men’s Panama Hats, 

this lot only . . . . ,

Men’s Gray Hose, 3 pair, 
cut to ........................

25e Hose, all colors, 
now only ........

.50c “ flverwear” Silk Hose 
now only .....................

$1.00 Gloves 
now only

HOSE, GLOVES AND 'HES.

20c 
19c 
39c 
80c 
95c 

$1.20 
lOc 
20c 
75c

$1.25 Gloves 
now only

$1.50 Gloves 
now . . . ,

15c Summer Ties, 
this sale . . . .

25e Silk Ties, 
this sale .

50c Silk Ties, 
2 for . . . .

85c
SILK AND SATEEN PETTICOATS.

$1.25 Black Satin
now only ........................ .

$1.50 Satin Petticoats ^ 6  a a
now only .......................... II ,ZU

$3.00 Silk Petticoats ^A  Ajr
now only ..........................

$4.00 Silk Petticoats ^a a a
now only .......................... !W tZU-

LADIES’ CORSETS
$1.50 Madam Grace Corsets C l Ofl

«“•y >1 .ZÜ
$2.00 Mariam Grace Comets 0 0

$2.50 Madam Grace Corsets # 4  A r
..........................a 1.03

One liot Jaekaon Comets, mostly small

this lot only ............Hidf PnC6

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
have a large stock of these goods in 

Val.s, Torchon Laces, Shadow Laces, 
embroidery, all widths and styles, 
for this sale. We offer j  ^  Off
your choice of patterns at 

LADIES’ SKIRTS.
|>L<50 White Gaberdines

now only .....................
^2.00 White Corduroy

now only .....................
Many others at Special Prices

DRY GOODS

$1.20
$1.65

AVe have not room to enumerate the 
reduction, only on a few. Cut prices 
on every piece while this sale lasts.
10c AA’hite Dress and Waist *

121/J5C AVhite Goods a
now only .....................................5|Q

15c White Goods 4 4
now only .................................. | | Q

20c White Goods 4 1"
now only .................................. |J)Q

25c White Goods lO si

Special Low Prices on Suitings. 
RIBBONS.

Our stock of Ribbons is unusually 
large. Our prices ar»» extremely low on 
every piece.

lOc
“ RED SEAL” GINGHAMS.

“ Red Seal” Ginghams,
this sale o n ly .....................

10c Ginghams, q
this sale o n ly ...............................q Q

NEW WAISTING.
50c New Waist Goods, *a a

per y a r d ................................... J q Q
TABLE LINEN.

75c Pure Linen pA
only ..................................................3 0 C

$1.00 All Linen mgk
only ........................................... /H Q

$1.75 All Linen 4»4 4 a«“'y >1.18
HAMNER’S DRY GOODS STORE

'**̂ *"̂ * LES*” PlainviEw, T«xasPhontt £10
i
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SEKIDK) AMEKH'A IN COITE
IS AH INTERESTING PASTIME.

To J .Q. Conderman, of Chicago, 111., 
goes the dUtlnctlon of being the first 
globe-trotter to make use of a coupe 
In extended travels. Accompanied by 
hla wife, Mr. Conderman Is now on the 
last lap of a tour through the United 
States that has lasted almost continu
ally for a year and a half.

Mr. Conderman is a real globe-trot
ter. His history Is not only interest
ing for any tourist, but It Is a great 
Indorsement of the Overland coupe, 
which he used In his Journeylngs.

His is said to be the first coupe, 
hitherto considered no more than a 
woman’s shopping or society car, to 
make a pleasure trip from ocean to 
ocean.

The car was purchased by Mr. Con
derman in the summer of 1914, for the 
purpose of touring Europe. Mr. Con
derman had secured transportation for 
himself and Mrs. Conderman on the 
Mauretania. With the outbreak of the 
war they were compelled to cancel 
their trip.

On August 14, 1914, Mr. and Mrs. 
Conderman left their home, in Chicago, 
for Washington, D. C. En route they 
traversed the beautiful Cumberlands. 
From there they went on to the State 
of Pennsylvania, through the southern 
part of the state, on down to Washing
ton. After a short stay in the Capitol 
City, they determined on a tour 
through the Eastern and New England 
States—fifteen In all—with stops at 
various places of interest. Their tour 
ended at Bangor. From this point, 
by easy stages, they returned to Chi
cago, completing a trip of 9,992 miles.

So thoroughly did they enjoy this 
trip that last June the wanderlust 
selxed them again. With a complete 
camping outfit packed in the car, they 
started for the Western Coast. They 
traveled by way of Omaha, Salt Lake 
City, Yellowstone Park to Butte, Mont., 
and then up to Spokane, over to Seat
tle, and from there down the Pacific 
Coast line through Oregon and Cali
fornia to San Francisco.

From San Francisco they decided 
they would make their return trip to 
Chicago over the Southern highways. 
Leaving ’Frisco, they motored to Los 
Angeles, then to the State of Arizona. 
While at Douglas, Arlz., they Indulged 
In a little Jaunt across the border into 
Old Mexico. Returning to Douglas, 
they continued their Journey, via El 
Paso, San Antonio, Houston, up the 
Mississippi Valley, back to Chicago, 
which they expect to reach this month.

Mr. and Mrs. Conderman are both 
enthusiastic about the comfort and 
cleanliness of travelling in an enclosed 
car. This coupe Is an Interesting ve
hicle. It Is a regular closed coupe 
with drop windows. It has curtains, 
is electrlcaly lighted from the dome 
and contains mirrors. All In all. It Is 
essentially a woman’s car, but with 
greater room and better long-distance 
travelling facilities than an electric.

To these facilities Mr. Conderman’s 
ingenuity has added some Ideas of his 
own. This car has bedcord upholstery, 
and brass rods under the dash, on 
which the bed springs rest at night 
Straps In the dome at the top keep the 
bedding out of the way during the day 
time.

At night the windows can be lifted, 
the curtains drawn, and electric lights 
switched on. If it Is cold, a charcoal 
heating arrangement warms up the 
apartment, and a beautiful sleeping or 
dressing room Is the result.

Mr. Conderman Is a staunch admirer 
of the Overland, and speaks very flat
teringly of the exceptional behavior 
of his car, over snow-clad mountains, 
over hills, through valleys, through 
rain, mud, marshes and the sands of 
the great western desert.

“The moat gratifying knowledge to 
the motorist Is the location of service 
stations.” says Mr. Conderman. Very 
often the motor tourist must forego 
the pleasure of viewing the scenic 
grandeur of some of our majestic 
mountain passes, or must cross out 
from his tour some charmingly beau
tiful valley, for no other reason than 
the manufacturer of his automobile 
has established no service stoUons In 
or near those places.

“The service station,” Mr. Conder
man continued, "Is of as much Impor
tance to the motorist as the livery 
•table to the horseman.”

SlIl’EILSIX m iL T  FOB
ENDUKANCE, HOT SPEED.

When the engineers of the Hudson 
Motor Car Company designed the pat
ented Super-Six motor, they did so en
tirely with the Idea of getting great 
reserve power and endurance. Speed 
did ont enter into their calculations. 
It was only after a car had been tried 
out In a road test that ti 3lr curiosity 
was aroused. On the ro:.d It did at 
times 73 miles an hour. The question 
naturally aroee as to what It could do 
on a track.

In the latter part of November a 
Super-Six, absolutely stock, was 
•hipped to the Sheepshead Bay Speed-

way. New York. F. E. Edwards, of 
the .American .Automobile .Association, 
was on hand to see what the Super- 
Six colud do. It satisfied the curiosity 
of Hudson Company officers by creat
ing new speedway records up to 100 
miles. In addition It created a new 
one-hour record, regardless of class. 
It did 100 miles without a stop in 80 
minutes 21.4 seconds. In a one-hour 
speed test it covered 75.689 miles. Its 
highest average rate per hour was 
76.75 miles.

More gratifying still to Hudson offi
cials was the endurance shown by the 
Super-Six in these tests. In all, it ran 
about 1,350 miles at a speed exceeding 
70 miles per hour. The engine was 
taken down at the factory. Not a trace 
of wear was discoverable on the bear
ings.

NEW I'SE FOB CAB.

Overland cars have been used for 
pleasure, for business of all kinds, and 
even for the grim pursuit of war, but It 
remained for the Overland dealer at 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, to pull off an entirely 
new feat with an Overland touring 
car. A bog house was being moved in 
that city. The horses were finding it 
quite a difficult task to pull the big 
residence. Ned Joyce, retail sales 
manager of the Carhart Motor Com
pany, happened to be passing in an 
Overland “Six.” Deeming that his car, 
with its 45-horsepower motor, would 
be stronger than the team of horses

tliat were tagging at the ropes, he had 
hi smachine hitched to the house. The 
"Juice’’ was turned on and soon the 
house began to move.

Observe the resigned attitude of the 
horses. They hardly know w'hether to 
get peeved, because of their relegation 
in favor of the modern motor, or to 
feel relieved at the chance to take a 
well earned rest.

LIVESTOCK I'BICES.

W.ASHI.NOTON, D. C., July 4.—The 
prices of meat animals (hogs, cattle, 
sheep, and chickens) to producers of 
the United States increased 0.2 per 
cent from .May 15 to June 15 in the 
same period of the past six years an 
average decrease of 0.5 per cent has oc
curred. On June 15 prices of these 
meat animals average about 16.7 per 
cent higher than a year ago, 10.7 per 
cent higher than two years ago, and 
19.2 per cent higher than the average 
of the past six years on June 15.

_Hog prices per 100 pounds declined 
16 cents during the month, and aver
aged |8.21 on June 15, compared with 
$6.80 a year ago and $7.10, the average 
of the past six years on like date. In 
June, 1910, prices averaged slightly 
higher, namely $8.46.

Beef cattle per 100 pounds increased 
18 cents during the month, and aver
aged $6.91, compared with $6.20 a year 
ago and $5.57, the average of the past 
six years on June 15.

Sheep prices declined 12 cents per

THE U N I V E R S AL  CAR

Figuring from either end—cost or up
keep—the Ford is the most economical, 
costing only about two cents a mile to 
operate and maintain—less than any 
other car. The expense varies with 
the driver and the conditions, but all 
agree that Ford expense is the lowest 
in every sense. Runabout $390; Tour
ing Car $450; Coupelet $590; Town Car 
$640;Se(ian $740. All prices f. o. b. 
Detroit. On display and sale at Bark
er & Winn Ford Agency.

SANDERS DISK PLOW S
THE WORLD'S STANDARD.

The lightest draft DISK 
Give your team a chance

S .W D K R S  ilo r^ e  D isk P low s «re 
bu ilt in h /c  sixes. A ny th in g  from  
one to  6ve d isks. H uilt w ith either 
JO, 24, 26 o r  28 inch  «liisk blades. 
C an be  set to  cu t 6, 8 o r 10 inen 
fu rrow s per d isk . W ilt plow from  
5 to  9 inches deep, dejiend ing  on 
sixe of d isk  b lade  used . C an he 
qu ick ly  ch anged  from  2 to  3 d isk  
w hen desireil. S .\N D K R S  P l o w s  
have chilleil disk bearin g s. T he only 
rea lly  successfu l b ea rin g  for any disk 
plow . L arg e  one inch  bo lts  used 
th ro u g h o u t. O th e rs  use %  inch  and 
th ink  them  s tro n g  enough.

ALL SIZES— EVERY EQUIPMENT
PLOW on the market I 
—insist on the Sanders!

S.ANDERS D ISK  Fram es «re one 
piece kuliii steel. They «re ex tra  
stronct and heavy. Alf levers are 
equijiped with large lift springs -an 
rvtclinive feature not found on other 
disk plows. S.ANOKRS Disk Plows 
are regularly carried in slock by 
H ardw are and Im plem ent dealers. 
They cost you no more than the 
old fashioned unimproved kind. .Ask 
for the SA N D E R S and acce|>t no 
jther. We carry  tha new SANDERS  
regularly in atock. Come in and let 
us show them  to you.

SANDERS Di$k Plow s i r e  b e tte r  than o th er Disk Plows
“Headquarters for Disk Plows”—Ask us

Rock Island Plow Co.
k Dallas, Texas /

$ltl0 . PER ACRE FOR A FINE FARM HOME
Almost adjoining Plainview. Yes, I t’s worth the money. But 

for immediate sale we will cut the price in the middle and hand you 
back several thousand dollars lichides. This farm contains 320 
arces of perfect land, all highly improved. Public road on three 
sides, close to .school. I t’s the best buy in Texas. We want to 
build a great seed house in Plainview, and must raise the price re
quired to build it. If this farm don’t please you no other one will. 
'The soil, the location, the distaace and surroundings are of the best, 
and the price is almost too low to mention here. See us at (kice.

C  E. WHITE SEED CO.

100 pounds during the month, and aver 
aged $6.54 on June 15, compared with 
$5.43 a year ago and $4.86, the average 
of th ) past six years on June IS.

The average price of farm horses de
clined about $1.74 a head during the 
month, and averaged $132.41, compared 
with $132.02 a year ago and $142.43, the 
average of the past six years on June 
15.

Milcli cows Increased In price 65 
cents a head during the month, and 
averaged $61.63, compared with $58.59 
a year ago and $51.13, the average of 
the past six years on June 16.

These averages are based upon re
ports of correspondents of the Bureau 
of Crop Estimates of the Department 
of Agriculture.

I
Frssh Vegetables at all Umss at 

VICKKRT-HANCOCK ORO. CO.’S, tf
FOUND: Friendship bracelet. Call

at HERALD OFFICE. t t

Storage Batteries Repaired and Recharged, Electric 
Starters and Generators Repaired

We have just installed a new machine to grind cylinders. We 
can make your old car run like new at small cost.

We weld all kinds of castings. Blacksmith shop in connection. 
Auto supplies at lowest market prices.
One good second hand car for sale very cheap.

E. N. EGGE AUTO GO.
Phone 646 7 Jo N. Broadway

rag.,

Sdentific Progress
You are entitled to all that science and skill have 
done to improve tire quality and reduce tire cost.

T t r e s t o n «
Tire Builders

have raised the standard of quality 
to the highest point that science 
and practical experience have nude 
possible. And they have developed 
production and selling methods to 
a point of scientific efficiency that 
keeps price down.

Every Firestone designer, engineer,’ 
foreman or craftsman is a past« 
master—a finished specialist in his 
particular line.

All are backed by every mechanical assistance that 
the world’s research and skill can bring to bear on tires.

Their efficiency is your advantage—not only in that 
quality which means supreme service, but in the 
efficiency and economy of production which means 
extraordinary service at ordinary price.

Specify Firestones.' Your dealer has them or can 
get them for you.

Most
Miles

per DoUar^

A COMPLETE NEW STOCK OF

Firestone Tires and Tubes
already placed in the stock room of our 
NEW GARAGE SERVICE STATION J

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Morey McGlasson has assumed charge of our VULCANIZING DEPARTMENT. 
We have supplied him with modem equipment and enough of it to insure 
absolutely satisfactory work. We will he pleased to have you try the 
service oi this new department.

1  Remember that this garage is the Plainview home of

We will have some important Overland news for you
soon. Watch for it.

KNIGHT AUTO COMPANY

Â

J
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F S otor  N e w s  off l ln to ir e s t
4>B9Elt8 FOR BIO CAR8

IWDirATIOJI OF PROSPERITY.

Reports received by the Hudson 
Motor Csr Company Indicate that its 
BOW patented Super-Six will prove 
oven more popular amonK the farmers 
Vbo purchase high-class automoblleH 
than the reliable Hudson models of the 
hast. The factory Is taxed to capacity 
by the spontaneous detoand from every 
•ection of the country—infallible evi
dence of American prosperity. Orders 
for the Super-Six are coming from 
the fine agricultural lands of the^ 
Northwest, from the great wheat re-j 
gfftna of the Middle West, from the 
drsat corn belt, from the sections of 
the sonny South where cotton is king, 
from the tobacco-growing districts, 
from the prosperous farms of Ohio, 
Indiana and Kentucky, as well as from 
those well tilled acres in New York 
and Pennsylvania.

Selling automobiles to the farmer Is 
moch like selling to his city cousin, 
only perhaps the former is a little 
More critical and a little more careful. 
The farmer has “to be shown," be- 
enuse his proeperity is dependent 
Mrgely on crop conditions. He buys 
when crops are plentiful. Long ex
perience with machinery of many 
kinds Influences him to buy, not for a 
year, but for three or four or five 
years and even longer. Therefore he 
looks for a good car, one that will last 
and still give the maximum of com
fort

The Super-Six has startled the 
motor iforld because its motor pro- 
dnoes 76 horsepower. This motor, 
vhkh It patented by the Hudson com
pany, has created new world touring 
alopk-car records. It Is the highest- 
powered motor per cubic inch dis
placement the world has yet seen, not 
even excepting eights or twelves. It 
h— added 80 Vier cent to the motor 
efficiency without adding size or cyl
inders It is the usual light-six size. 
This sise motor heretofore delivered 
about 43 horsepower. In the Super- 
Six the same size delivers 76 horse
power.

Ordinarily, one runs a car at 16 to 
26 miles an hour. Thus the Super-Six, 
with its Immense horsepower. Is usu
ally running at pnly half a lead. This 
means a long-life engine and a saving 
la gasoline and oil. This is not a mere 
statement made by the company. The 
oar Itself proved these assertions. On 
Uie famous track at Sheepehead Bay, 
while making tests, it was run more 
than 1,360 miles at a speed In excess 
of 70 miles an hour. In a 7.000-mlle 
joprney across the Rockies, the Cas
cades and other mountain ranges, 
tlirough desert sands and deep snows, 
the Super-Six performed with never- 
fhiling energy. But what the company 
rggards as of vital Importance is that 
at the end of the speedway teats and 
the mountain tests the motor showed 
not the slightest trace of wear.

The bad roads, the deep snows, the 
ftoep hills and the thousand and onn 
obstacles the farmer encounters in 
traversing his neighborhood, there
fore are no obstacles at all to the new 
ttidson car.

The practical elimination of vibra 
tion, to which is due all the vast power 
of the Super-Six. was discovered by a 
Hudson engineer. He estimated the 
forces acting on the rapidly rotating 
crankshaft causing friction and wear 
and tear on the bearing and working 
parts. By balancing these forces the 
crankshaft is kept in a straight line 
while running at any speed. Thus 
friction and vibration are avoided. As 
an example of this, it may be stated 
that no ordinary motor can be speeded 
at a rate that will drive a car 60 miles

of faulty workmanship, defective mu- 
terlals or damages that have come from 
careless handling in the plant.

Viewed from the standpoint of the 
motor car buyer, the yellow tag is an 
insurance policy, which keeps the 
motorist from getting an Oakland 
motor car which is not up to the high 
standard set by its makers.

In every department of the factory 
there are inspectors, who pass on each 
part before it is assembled into the 
«'hole machine. But the real, heart
less one is the man who stands on the

per hour and malnUln that speed for^ putform and goes over each
any length of time. The Super-Blx i 
can and has been driven thousands oi 
miles at a speed in excess of 60 miles 
per hour without showing the slightest 
wear on bearings.

WAXT CAR OF STANDARD VALUE.
In reviewing what the automobile 

shows brought forth, Russell Huff, 
chief engineer of Dodge Brothers, 
says:

"One of the impressive facts as re
vealed by an analysis of the inquiries 
received from atuomobile show vis
itors is the growing respect of the 
public for the established models of 
motor cars.

"New types naturally have their at
traction, but the serious-minded per
son looking for a real investment, and 
who cannot afford to play with an 
experiment, wants a model which has 
proven its reliability and established 
its worth by long use in the hands of 
thousands of ownera.

'The keen buyer of today is fully 
aware of the fact that proper motor 
car values are established and pro
longed; first, by giving the public a 
car designed along sound engineering 
lines and built of high-grade mate
rials; and, second, by sustaining this 
model year after year and adding per
fected details from time to time as 
dictated by continuous engineering 
study and manufacturing evolution.

"Concentration is the safest and 
quickest road to perfection. The 
enviable position 'of the Dodge Broth
ers car in the mind of the public 
today could not have been attained 
without following these common laws 
of standardization and concentrated 
effort. The car’s freedom from shat
tered second-hand values confirms Its 
stability and is a full vindication of 
the company’s policy.”

car before it is shipped. He can be 
seen there any day, and his eyesight Is 
little short of marvelous.

Watching him. one sees nlin go up 
to an apparently perfect automob'le 
and tag it with a little yellow banner, 
on which are scribbled u few letters. 
That car is promptly rolled to one side.

In many cases, the inexperience«! | 
eye would find no defect, but the In- 
K|>e<-tor has seen something. I'erhaps 
it Is only a chip of paint that has l>een 
scraped off. Again it may be a slight 
flaw In the upholstering or a missing 
bolt or nut. Hut no matter how small, 
it is noticed by the inspector, tagged 
and sent back to be rectified.

The motor car buyer probably dties 
ot realize what this means. It is 

—— —— — ' t ■

appreciated, however, by the salesman, 
who knows that he can drive off in 
any new car without any fear of be
ing in trouble because of faulty con
struction. Oakland salesmen never

hesitate to go out in a new car, for 
they know each one will be right. Th« 
Oakland standard of construction !■ 
perfect, or as near perfect as human 
ingenuity can make It.

L.

NOTH’E, MOTORISTS.
No more notices will bo given to 

violators of speeding and muffler cut
out ordinances.

JOHN VAUOHN,
It. City Marshal.

MAN WHO FUTS YELLOW TAOS 
ON CARS IS A SORROW MAHER.

The man with the yellow tag—he’s 
the fellow that carries the banner of 
gloom'for the workman in the factory 
of the Oakland Motor Car Company, at 
Pontiac. Officially he Is known by 
the dignified title of “Inspector,” but 
his real name is “.Mister Sorrow.”

For a little yellow tag, tied to a car 
or part means rejection. It is the sign

THE NEW AUTO 
REPAIR SHOP

Located in the Avery Co. Building just south of 
Nash’s Hotel

Offers you not only excellent 
service in the’repair of all kinds 
of automobiles at r e a s o n a b l e  
charges but we will have a big 
stock of

Ford Parts and 
Specialties

in a few days. This will make 
it easy for vou to have us equip 
your car while we have it in our 
repair shop.

of Ov W)ork it Gvamiteed

W. dUdi) OBERSTE

l*rompt Service l*roni|)t Service
C A L L

C i t v  S a x i  S e r v i c e
“Never a Train”

Number 44^at J. W. Willis Drag Company
('areful Driver (ourteouH Treatm ent

Garage Men
We can supply you Willard storage batteries at factory prices. 
We are distributing from large factory stocks in Amarillo. You 
will find we quote you genuine “ WMllard” batteries at less than 
many imitations are sold. We exchange, repair, recharge. 
Write for quotations.

I

THE T.M. CALDWELL COMPANY
Willard Service Station

1 14 W. 5th Street AMARILLO, TEXAS

$595

é M a x n é í í

I  ̂ THE SAME CAR FOR LESS MONEY
same car which won in the light stock car class 30 mile race at the 

Plainview Oval Speedway Meet in Plainview July Fourth in the time of
36 minutes and 37 seconds, without a stop or the slighest ad
justment or change. This car awaits your inspection at our 
sales room. You can hardly tell that the tires have been driv
en a mile. It’s the same car—just another new triumph add
ed to a long line of other accomplishments—and the price is 
lower.

OEAR in mind that the Max- 
-^^well car has not been changed.

It is standardized. It will not 
be changed except in minor re
spects—where we see opportuni
ties from time to time to make 
refinements and additionaf im
provements.

The new price of $595 is only 
made possible by our greatly in
creased production and the fact 
that we specialize in only one 
aotomobile.

Every Maxwell car is identi
cally the same as every other 
Maxwell car.

Last year the Maxwell car rep
resented a big value. Many 
thousands of satisfied Maxwell 
owners are the evidence of that.

But this year—at the reduced 
price of ^95—the Ma x we l l  
stands out as the one big auto
mobile value of all time.

Nothing like it has ever been 
offered for the money.

Just consider, complete elec
trical equipment for starting and 
lighting; speedometer; demount
able rims; one-man top; rain 
vision windshield;—and eve r y  
other device for the comfort and 
convenience of the owner.

Everything that the expensive 
cars have. And good looks, com
fort and economy of operation— 
that some of the others haven’t.

There has been a nation-wide 
demand for Maxwell cars at the 
former price; there will be an- 
overwhelrning demand for these 
cars at the new price of $595.

And this proves that the Amer
ican public has admitted and 
verified our unqualified claim 
that th3
Maxwell Motor Car ie the Big, 
Outetanding Motor Car Value 
in the Country Today.

Prospective automobile b u y ^  and others who own cars 
or are interested in them are invited to inspect these new 
cars and the one used in the Fourth of July race.

BOWEN MOTOR CO.
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS

WHAT THE MAXWELL PRICE 
INaU D ES

Long stroke, high speed, four- 
cylinder motor; 5 to 50 miles on high 
gear; 20 to 25 miles to the gallon of 
ga.soline (average).

Irreversible steering gear; auto
matic motor lubrication by splash 
and pump; 500 to 1,000 miles per 
gallon of oil.

Thermo-syphon cooling,
A. runiiing^-in-oil clutch, no smooth 

as to make the driving of a fiovice as 
free from gear-clashing and from 
sudden jerks as that of a sea.soned 
driver.

Tall, narrow, racing type Maxwell- 
made radiator.

Maxwell-made axle.s—I-beam front 
and semi-floating rear; highest quality 
heat-treated alloyed steel.

Gasoline tank in cowl; short, ac- 
ce.ssible gas line to carburetor.

Maxwell-made stream line body ,  
well finished in every detail. Deep, 
comfortable upholstery.

30 X 3 1-2 tires all around, non-skid 
on rear; average life 8,000 to 10,000 
miles. Demountable rims.

Tire carrier at rear, with extra rim
Substantial, Maxwell made crown

ed fenders ami linoU-uin-covered runn
ing Ixiards.

Electric starter, electric lights, elec
tric horn

lligh-Teiisioii Magneto, an indc 
pendent source of ignition.

One-man lop with quick-adjustable 
curtains--storm pnxif.

Rain-vision, adjnslable, ventilating 
wiiAshield.

High grade speedonieier.
The Maxwell Touring Car is a full 

five iwssenger car. Every Maxwell 
model seats comfortably the number 
of passeiigrra which it is raterl to 
carry,

compare ihes* Maxwell fralures 
with those of cars selling at higher 
prices.
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TH E MARKET PLACE 
OF THE

SOUTH PLAINS

W* w* In the market for Drf and 
■reen Hides. Hlshest prices. AIXEN 
H BONNSR, Coal and Grain Dealers 
—AtT. tf.

LOST—Diamond stud. Reward If 
returned to E. E .ROOS, at Plainvlew 
Machine and Auto Shop. tf.

OUR FLOURS cost you Just a little 
lens and are luat a little better than 
ether brands. HARVEST QUEEN 
MILLS. tf.

Place your order with VICKBRT- 
HANGOCK If you want sood, fresh 
Orocerlee and want them dellrered 
promptly. Phone 17. tf.

USED CARS FOR SALE—Dodge, 
Ford and Uupmoblle. See T. B. CAR
TER. tf.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: One five- 
passenger automobile. SOUTH PT^INS 
MARBLE CO. 4t.

FOR RENT—Fumlabed front room. 
Close in. Prefer young men. Phone 
21d. tf.

USED CARS FOR SALE—Dodge, 
Ford and Hnpmoblle. See T. B. CAR
TER. tf.

Wa n t e d —Good second-hand wind
mill, tower and tank J. C. COOK,

FOR SALE—20 young male Poland- 
Chlna bogs, from 4 to 6 months old, 
and 20 young Hereford bulls, from 8 
months to s year old. Can be seen at 
my Hale County farm two miles south 
of Hale Center. J. J. ELLERD. tf.

MCE HOME FOR SALE.

Low price; good terms. House, well 
and windmill. Plenty of trees and 
shrubbery. Will take some trade. For 
particulars, address P. O. BOX 44, 
Plainvlew, Texas. tf.

FOR SALK—Slightly used Birdseye 
Maple Dresser, Dressing Table, Shif- 
ferobe, 2 Chairs, Axmlnster Art Square 
9x12, Perfection Oil Stove, complete 
with Robinett. Will be sold i t  a bar
gain. Can be seen firet door south of 
Plainvlew News office, or see EWELL 
WRIGHT.

STORE ROOM FOR RENT.

Building formerly occupied by 
Plainvlew Buggy Co., next to Public 
Scales, for rent 36x100 feet 
tf. J. L. DORSETT.

FOR SAIjE—106 head good two-year- 
old steers. 8'' ' for quick sale. J. R.
WILSON, Rf ad. New Mex. 5t-pd.

WANTED— Pasturage—100 sheep. 
Stubble preferred. SAN80M A SON,

P. O. Box 833, 3t. Plainvlew. 6t,

R E N T  Y O U R
E X T R A  R O O M S

Madam, why don't you make the extra 
rooms in your house nelp pay your rent? 
There are a lot of fine young people in Plain- 
view who would be d e l ig h t  to take them 
at a good price. Do not depend upon the 
unsigntly window signs bringing the desir
able class of people you want. Such people 
do rot walk the street looking for rooms— 
they read the newspaper.

If you have a room to rent 
Don’t be afraid to spend a cent;
The be.st way it is evident,
Is a “ Want Ad” in The Herald.

A 24-word want ad in the Herald costs less 
than a quarter. To rent one room a week 
sooner will pay for more than a month of 
advertising. You can't afford to wait.

U S E H E R A L D W A N T A D S
Phone 72

WANTED—Listings of farm and city | We are in the market for Dry and 
properties. First door north of Herald , Green Hides. Highest prices, at.t.en  
Office. FARMERS’ LAND LEAGUE. A BONNER. Coal and Grain Dealers.
WYATT JOHNSON. Manager. tf. I —Adv. tf.

FOR SALE—Rouse, well lo
cated ; small payment down; bal
ance easy monthly payments, like 
paying rent. Phone 166. Adjoin
ing Herald Office. WYATT 
JOHNSON. tf.

FOR SALE!—Good driving and work 
horse; for cash or trade, at a bar
gain. For information, call 72. tf.

We are In the market for Dry and 
Green Hides In any quantity. RUCK
ER PRODUCE COMPANY. tf.

FOR SALE- A BARGAIN.

Good furnished boose and lot 
three blocks from post office. 
Easy terms—like paying rent. 
Also nice building lots in High
land Addition. See A. B. BELLIS, 
Ellerd Building. d-tf.

I  FOR RENT—Two nice roome for 
light housekeeping. Phone, lights and 

I bath; hot and cold water. No chil
dren. Phone 148. tf.

FOUND—On Covington Street, an 
Ironing board. Owner may have same 
by calling at the Herald office and 
paying for this ad. tf.

WANTED: Live agenta to sell Ford 
Tractors in this county. Answer 
quick PANHANDLE FORD TRACTOR 
CO., Amarillo, Texas. 3t-pd.

Hlghast quality or meoium qualitj 
Second Sheets at THE HERALD OF
FICE. We deliver them to you In s 
hurry. Phone 72. —Adv, tf

600 ewes and 400 lamba for sale. 
H. D. ROSSER, Abernathy, Tex. tf.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKBBL8
for sale; from trap-nested bens witb 
212-egg record. BOX 421, Plainvlew, 
Texas. It-pd.

WEST SIDE HEREFORD FARM.

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I WANTED Woman or girl to do 
' housework. C. 8. WILLIAMS. 3t.

Breeding Stock for eale. Pure-Bred 
and Registered. Priced to sell. Come 
and see them. T. A. DOUTHlT, 
Runnlngwater, Texas. July 7. Fri-pd.

We have some fine atationery we 
want to Initial for you. Something 
dtetlnctly new. initlale la any oolor. 
THE HERALD. —A«V. tf.

Drives Oat Malaria, Builds Up System 
The Old Standard avneral ativaethcoiaa tosic, 
OSpvg'S TA8TBLB8S chill TONIC, drives ont 
If dSria,«nrteh«etkc blood, and tmilda np the trs- 
um. AWnetoefc. Porsdnits aadcbildrea. SOc.

KANSAS C1TÏ STOCK I
MARKET IN DETAIL.

A N N O U N C E M E N T S j

The Herald la authorized to an- I
■euiee the candidacy of tha following ; 
■an for the political offices designated, | 
saklect to the action of the Democratic 
Friaiarlas, July 22, 1916:

Fwr Mopreaentatlve:
T. J. TILSON.

Far District Attorney:
AUSTIN C. HATCHMLL 
OEO. L  MAYFIELD 

(Re-election.)
KENNETH BAIN.

VWr Dtatrlct and County Clerk:
B. H. TOWERT.

(Re-election.)
J. P. HOWARD.
W, M. JEFFU8 
JO. W. WATLAND 
JAS F. DUNCAN. JB

For Ckranty Judge:
CHARLES CLEMENTS 
AUSTIN F. ANDERSON 
J. E. I.ANCASTER

Fer County Attorneyr 
L  D. GRIFFIN.
L  R PEARSON.

Per Geanty Treasurer:
JNO. O. HAMILTON. 

(Re-election.)

Per Ooaaty Tax Assessor:
Mot ir ic k .
■. E  BURCH 
W, H. MURPHY.

Per Fakllc Weigher, Freclact Ne 1; 
J. L. OVERALL 
tom THOMPSON.

(Re-election.)
T. P. BUSSBLL

Per Rfeerlff:
J. C. HOOPER 

(Re-election )
J. C. TERRY.

(Xmnty Surveyor.
L. O SHROPSHIRE

ppi Oeenty Commleelober. Preclact 
Ro 1:

J, T. (DADDY) PHILP®
W. J. ESPY.

(Me-electlon )

Per Ceminleeioner Prectnet Ne I. 
J. W. ROBRR80N 

(Re-electloe)
■. W. CROSS

pgf Qaanty (3ommleeloEer, Precinct
Ho 4:

M. C. (MJRNELirS 
a  R. LOCK.
■. T. BARBEE

Jeatlre of Peace. Precinct 1— 
MARLS C. KECK

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS, 
July 3.—A cattle supply of 8,500 today, 
and a run at other leading markets be
low expectations, gave sellers the ad
vantage, and sales were largely 10 
cents higher, although the market was 
rather slow .and buyers disliked to 
give the advance. Killers seem deter
mined to get their droves cheaper If 
they can, claiming beef markets are In 
bad shape, but owners are In a position 
to hold their cattle, and will do so un
less the price is more attractive, as 
grass is good and cattle are putting on 
weight fast. A drove of Kansas win
tered cattle weighing 1,347 pounds 
sold at $«.'.*0 here today .whose owner 
said they were gaining at the rate of 
nearly 4 pounds a day when h.‘ shipped 
them. With plenty of grass cattlemen 
are in an Indejiendent position, and 
will not take present prices until their 
cattle have acquired more weight. 
Other droves of Kansas wintered steers 
weighing around 1,200 pounds sold at 
$8.75 to $9.10. Good .Missouri corn- 
and-grass steers sold at $10.00 to 
$10.50.

Heceipts today iiicludwl 13 cars of 
p u lp -fe d  Colorados, at $10.00 to $10.10; 
18 ears of t'aliroruia grass steers 
weighing 1.150 pounds, at $8.00; 16
cars of hay-and-graln-fed Arizona 
stw'rs weighing 1.200 itounds, at $8.50 
and 70 cars of cpiarantine cattle, most
ly Oklahoma grass steers, at $»>..")0 to 
$7.50, some fairly goinl .North Texas 
steers at $8.50 to $8,7."., and including 
21 cars of common South Texas grass 
steers at $ti.2.'i tq $»!.75.

Butcher cattle sold steady, stockers 
and feeders a shade lower today, at 
$7.2.'i to $8.0<». although there is a mar
ket for fleshy feeders here now up to 
$9.00.

Hog re<-eipt8 were 7,5(0), and the 
market advanced 10 cents. Prime 
heavy hogs sold up to $10.05, mfolinm 
weights $10.00, light hogs $9.95, and 
pigs mostly $9.25 to $9.50. bulk of all 
sales »'.*.7» to $10.00. A feature today 
was the arrival of 7 cars of hogs from 
various points in Idaho, all weighing 
ISO to 205 pounds, selling at $9.80 
to $9.95. except one ear, 165 pounds, at 
$9,70. Heceipts have been compara
tively light for ten days, which accounts 
for the latest advance In prices, as the 
otulet for fresh pork and product is of 
the same immense proportions as here
tofore.

Sheep and lambs have b«>en selling 
lower, but the market Is 10 to 15 cents 
higher today, receipts 4.000 head. Na

tive spring lambs sold at $10.50, and 
six cars of Arizona spring lambs, 
weighing 61 to 67 pounds, sold at 
$10.10 and $10.16. Choice Idaho lambs 
would bring on today’s market $10.35 
to $10.60. Good clipped ewes bring 
$6.50 to $7.00, wethers $6.75 to $7.25, 
feeding Iambs up to $8.50.

J. A. RICKART, 
Market Correspondent.

Money to Loan
On Farms, Ranches and City 

Property.
5 and 7 years time. Lowest rate 
of interest. Prompt service.

THE ST. LOUIS LOAN CO.
MRS. EM M A V. BROWN.

Representative
201 South Kureka St.

M I T !  SUBSTITUTE 
FOR NASTY CALOMa

lari» Vuvr Liver IVItlioul Making 
Yea **lek and ('an Not 

Snllvatf.

1 L. A. KSBB, t
o ArehltML O
o •
♦ Office at •
♦ Fnlton Limber Ce. *
♦ Phene 197. *
♦ Honae Phone 4SS. *
« ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ HARRISON a  KKRB CO, ♦
♦ General ('ontmetora. ♦
♦ ♦
♦ Office at ♦
♦ Folton Lumber ('o. ♦
♦ Phone 107. 4
♦ Honae I’honea, IKS and l i t . ♦
♦ ♦ * * * * * * * * * * * ♦

4 4 *  *  *  *  *  * ^ *  *  *  *  * 4
♦ nit. K. L. RAM8DELL, *
♦ Pbyalclnn *
♦ nnd Surgeon. *
♦ *
4 Office: Smyth Building. *
♦ I’hone 60Ú. *
4 Home Phone 48t. *
♦ ♦ * * * * * * * * * * * *

♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

T. W. HOLMB8 
ani

W. W. KIRK,

LA'vATYERS
Otflee oxer 

Third Nattonal Bank. 
Plainvlew, Texas.

♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦

♦
♦
♦
«

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Pure Bred Duroc lersey H o p
We have a few choice young boars 
and gilts.
Helen Temple Farm, Plainview.Tex.

H . A. P R E S T O N
d ty  Scavenger.

^  ^  «
Telephone Naaber MA.

^  ^  ^
Prlres for Hauling Traskt

Sacks of cans, 10c; 15c for 
barrels; aabes, etc., 40c to 50e 
for half load, SOc for double 
wagon-box load. All kinds of 
trash hauled off.

8 per cent Farm 
Loans 8 per cent
Long time; best terms. 

See
M. F. YOUNG

at Third National Hank.

Miss Rebecca Ansley
S P IR E L L A  C O R S E T IE R
Tcicpbon* Number 304

Every druggist In town—your drug- 
gist and everybody’s druggist—has 
noticed a great falling off in the sale 
of calomel They all give the same 
reason Dodeon’s Uver Tone is taking 
Its place.

’’Calomel is dangerous and people 
know it, while Dodson’s Liver Tone is 
perfectly safe and gives better re- 
aults," said a prominent local drug
gist. Dodaon'e Liver Tone is peraon- 
ally guaranteed by every druggist who 
tells it. A large bottle costa 50 cents, 
and If It falls to give easy relief in 
every case of liver sluggishness and 
constipation, you have only to ask 
for your money back.

Dodson’s Liver Tone ts a pleasant- j ----------------------------------------  .
tasting, purely vegetable rem edy,^
than nasty calomel and without niak- j ^  T / \ f \ r k  k
Ing you sick, you Just go back and gel ' ,  A ,  l U U U y  A ^ C I l t
your money.

If you take ( tlnmel today you’ll be , 
sick and nauseated tomorrow; be- ,♦ 
sides. It may salivate you, while If you !♦ 
take Dodson’s IJver Tone you will :♦ 
wake up feeling great, full of ambi- '♦
Mon and ready for work or play. It’s 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  
harmless, pleasant and safe to give to* —.—_
children; tbev like It. —Adv.

L. V. DAWSON, M. D.
Physician {in«l SiirUeon
Sjiecial attention given to 

‘̂ tirgery.
Office in new lionohtx) Bldg. 

Office hours i to 5 j>. in
Office 158— Phones— Residence 232

I  Bell Telephone Service |
S rI Keeps a balance in farm = 

_ affair«, which means more 5 
S profit at the end of the sea- = 
5  *on. :
S It sells the product: 5
s  Gets best prices: s
s  Bnngs supplies: =
£ Protects the home: =
s  Helps the housewife— s
r  By all means have a i
5  Farm Telephone con-  E 
E nected with the B E L L  E 
I  SYSTEM I
s  Write today
S nearest Manager 

formation
TRE SOUTHWESTERH

k
mEPMOKE COyPARY 

a a* M

to our 
for in-

SKK ML FOR

FARM
LOANS

i also buy vendors lien 
notes.

Money Ready in 
One Week

Promplesl of service.

J. C. Rawlings
3rd National Bank Bldg. 

PLAINVIEW. TE X A S

All Kinds of Insurance
♦ ♦ 4

Officr >io. H. ♦
Hrat NatJnniil Kunk Hulldlng. 4

Phone I2f. ♦

F A R M  A N D  R A N C H  I . O A N H

R. A. UNDERWOOD

■  How's This?

WE PAY the highest C A S H  
prices for poultry, eggs and 

hides. Don’t fail to call and get 
our prices before you sell your pro
duce.

Phone 637. Opposite Passenger Depot.

Wright Produce Co.

We offer One Hundred Dollar» Reward for «nj 
ease of Catirrb t lu t  cannot be cored by Ilall'a 
Catarro Core.

J. CHENKY a  CO.. Toledo, a
We, the onderaianed, hare known T, i .  

Cheney for the lent 15 year», and bellcTe blai 
gorfeellj honorable In »ft buelne»» tran,»etk^  
and flnaneUlIj able to carry oot any obllaatloaa 
wade by  bla arm.

NAT. BANK OK COMbERCF. * 
Toledo, Ubia

H uirt Catarrh Cure ti taken Internally, aitint 
Mrectly upon the klood and muenua onrfarea g  
the ayatohi. Taetlmonlala oent free. IVIc# W 
WhU i>or bottle, flnld by all Druzilato.

Ibke BolTa KoiiUr rUla tor conatlpatVw

Itt-PM. A MM. EffKtl«« Lsxathra S Urir Tonic ! 
OoM NM trips Mr Dtstarb tM StMiadi.

Ia addition to other properties. Lax-Pot 
contaiu Caacara in act^table form, a \ 
atimulatinff Laxative and ‘Tonic. Lax-Poa ; 
acta eileenvely and does not gripe nor i 
diatnrbftonuch. At the tame time, h aide > 
digeation.aronaea the liver and accretions i 
aiM reatores the healthy functions. SOc. >

8 ceit Farm Loans 8 f"Cent

W e arc again in the m arket with 
EIG H T P E R  CENT

money, on first-class Farm s in Hale 
and*adioining counties.

See us at once, or write giving full de
scription of land and improvements.

A Clean. Square Cut Proposition

WOFFORD & MORTER
North Side Square PUinview, Teias
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READ EVERY ITEM
Bet.'ause every value is real, and 
every article in the house is in
cluded in this sale.

r;

Latest Styles b  Sprbg Oxfords
Ladies’ $0.00 "White, Bronze 
and Patent 1916 Style Pum{)s
at only ..........................  $2.95
Ladies' 1916 Style $4.25 and
$4.00 Pumps f o r ............... $2.65
Ladies’ Newest Styles $3.50 and 
$3.00 “ Queen Quality” Pumps 
a t ....................................... $1.96

For $1.00
Over 800 pairs of Men’s, 

Women’s and Children’s Ox- 
fonils. This is your opportun
ity to supply your needs in 
Shoes at a very small price. 
These shoes will be found on 
counters with the size and price 
marked in plain figures. 
Please be impressed that these 
are not late styles, but high 
quality.

OUR GREATEST CLEARANCE SALE BEGINS JULY 8th
Greatest in Values Offered— In Quality of 

Stock— Greatest in G)mpleteness and Pi« 

versity of Merchandise Included.

For 50c
This is a very unusual offer 

on footwear, for 50c is but a 
fraction of the first cost on 
these Shoes, but we have a lot 
of odd sizes'and styles that we 
have determined to clean up; 
so we have put them on the 50c 
counter to insure a clean clear
ance of the entire lot—about 
200 pairs in all.

‘‘Your successful notion” attend this THE 
GREATEST CLEARANCE SALE in the 
history of our store, which now swings in 
full motion with an avalanche of bargain off
erings. Nothing has been overlooked or left

undone to make this sale a complete success from start to finish. Prices on novelty lines as well as staple 
summer merchandise have been shattered to the limit. We feel that we can invite you to attend this sale with 
the assurance that you will be able to find just about what you are looking for in most every line and please 

 ̂ be impressed that every article in our stock, which is about $60,000.00, is genuine and generously reduced in 
price. Take advantage of this, the most ovenvhelm ing value giving event of 1916, Plainview Mercantile Go’s. Greatest Clearance Sale.

POSITIVELY NO GOODS WILL BE ALLOWED TO PREMIUMS FOR YOUR POSITIVELY NO GOODS PURCHASED AT THIS
GO OUT ON APPROVAL DURING THIS SALE CASH TICKETS SALE CAN BE RETURNED

BUY EARLY
Values like these will induce 

prompt response. Buy early b  
the day for comfort and con
venience.

y
Prices #

Ki
The entire stock of Ladies' Para

sols, including Japanese and regu
lar styles, light and dark combina
tions and solid colors..
One Special Lot regular S2.60 
values, 1916 Styles and Shapes, to 
clean them up our Clearance price
Is only ....................................  $!.«.'!
Smart Shape in combinations of 
colors, In the very latest trimmings 
and fancy handles, only . . . .  92.6r>

MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S SHOES 
AND OXFORDS

These prices are effective on the very Newest Styles in the 
house. Other Shoes, that we have not mentioned here, will be 
found at a variation of greater cut prices.

MBITS SHOES. CHILDREN’S SHOES.
$4.86 BOc Values for ...........
$8.86 76c Values for ........... .........  66c
$8.16 $1.00 Values for .........
$4.96 $1.60 Values f o r .........
$SJ6 $2.00 Values for .........

Bargains in Ladies Featherweight Underwear
Ladles’ Teddy Suits In Crepe de Chine, regular |6.B0 values, for
only ................................................................................................. $8.95
Ladles’ Teddies In Crepe de Chine, $4.50 grade at $2.95; $3.60 grade 
at ..................................................................................................... $L96

LADIES’ MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
60c Gowns, Clearance Sale p rice ..................................................  S8c
$1.00 Gowns, Clearance Sale price ............................ ' ............... 7Se
$1.60 Gowns, Clearance Sale p rice ..............................................  SL15
60c Nansook and Muslin Petticoats, lace and embroidery trimmed.
at 87et $1.00 grade a t .................................................................... 78c
Ladies’ Drawers, Nansook and Muslin, lace and embroidery 
trimmed, 60c grade at 87c; 75c grade at 56c; $1.00 grade at 61^; 
$1.60 grade a t ........................... ....................................................  $1.25

FA N O  RIBBONS AND NOTIONS AT VERY 
INTERESTING PRICES

FANCY RIBBONS.
7c Ribbon now ................. 5c

NOTIONS.
5c Brass Pins ........... ___ 3c

10c Ribbon n o w ............... 7c 10c Hair Pins ........... . . . .  7c
15c Ribbon n o w ............ 11c 25c Sticery Braid . . . . . . . .  19c
20c Ribbon now ............... 15c 5c Cotton Tape . . . . . .
25c Ribbon n o w ............... 19c 15c Handkerchiefs . . .
35c Ribbon now ............... 25c 10c Safety P in s ........ . . . .  7c
65c Ribbon now ............... 45c 10c Rick Rack Braid . . . . .  8c

LADIES AND MISSES READY-TO-WEAR 
AT special reduced PRICES

M h

We will place on sale 6 dozen of the very latest models in 
Ladles’ Middle Blouses. These are regular $1.00 values and 
consist of the new varieties in trimming. Come early, and 
you will find complete selections of colors and sizes at, each, 
only ..........................................................................

A splendid collection of Smart Styles In Ladies’ 
1916 fashionable Blouses, regular $2.25 and $2.76 
values, for only, e a c h .....................................................

One lot of Skirts, about 12 in all, high-grade materials, regular 
$9.75 to $12.50 values; splendid models, but not the latest in style; 
Clearance Sale prlcei< only, each ..........................................................

Ladies' 1916 Style $1,25 and $1.50 House Dresses—about 3 dozen In all—your choice 
for, each .................... ..................... ...............................................................................  95e

MEN’S AND BOY’S SUITS AND ODD 
PANTS— The Latest Variety of Styles

MEN'S PALM BEACH SUITS'
1916 Styles, made by the House of Kuppenheimer; 
regular $8.60 values; 34 in all to select from. Some of 
these In novelty colors; others in plain Padm Beach.
A good range of sizes; at, each, o n ly ...............................

MEN’S F E LT HATS
In this collection we will show about 200 Men’s Hats In regular 
$2.00 to $5.00 values that are not up to our standard in style, and 
the sizes are broken; no two of a kind. Our Clearance Sale price 
is, each ................................................................................................

20
Per Ct.

We will place on sale our entire stock of high-grade Tmnks, Suit ) O ACases and Hand Bags at a dlsccunt of 20 per cent off of the
original price. This is a splendid offer on this kind of merchan- 
dise, for prices on these goods are advancing. Per Ct.

rHn.DRKN’M 
SPRING.» I'TLE DRESSE».

Newest $1.25 Dresses for . . . .  95c
Newest $1.50 Dresses for . . . .  $1.16 
Newest $1.75 Dresses for . . . .  $1J6 
Newest $2.26 Dresses for . . . .  $1.75 
Newest $3.60 Dresses for . . . .  $2.75 
All $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 values will 
be placed on sale at, each, only $2dl5

SPRUNG S’l VLES IN 
UNDERSKIRTS.

Spring Styles, $2.7') values .. $2.15 
Regular $.'1.75 and $4.00 grades in
the latest styles f o r ............... $2.95
All $4.25 to $5.00 values will be 
placed In one lot at, each . . .  $8.75 
$5.75, $6.00 and $6.60 Styles, in fan
cy colors and flowered models in 
silk, at, each .........................  $4.95

LADIES’ DRESSES, 
SUMMER STYLE.

$ 2.50 Dresses for ...............$ 1J46
$ 5.00 Dresses for ............... $ 3415
$ 7.60 Dresses for ..............  $ 5ÛM)
$ 9.75 Dresses for .............. $ 7.75
$12.50 Dresses for .............. $ S.96
$13.00 Dresses for ..............  $1(L96
$22.50'Dresses for ..............  $14.76

We win place on sale one lot of Ladies' $5.00 to $7.00 Dresses of one of a kind that are 
made of high-grade materials and well finished that have grown old in style, and to clean 
them every one up we have arranged them in one special lot at the very sensational, low 
offer of, each, only ....................................................................................................................

Newest Style $5.00 Silk Middies for only ..............................................................................
A second lot of these Dresaes, that formerly sold at the prices of from $30.00 to 
$52.00 each. These are made of the finest materials and trimmings, but not up 
to the preeent-day styles, so we must move them. For a rapid clearance, we 
have arranged them in one special lot at, each, o n ly ...............................................

Oriental Models, very latest $15.00 Kimonas for o n ly ................. ...............................
Spring Style $12.50 Suits a t ...............................................................................................

$3.98

MEN’S SUMMER 
STRAAV AND PANAMA HATS.

$1.50 Straw Hats a t ............... 50c
$2.00 Straw Hats a t ............... 75c
$3.00 Straw Hats a t ............... 95c
$4.00 Panamas at ..................  $2.95
$5.50 Panamas at ..................
$6.50 Panamas at .....................)M.75

“LION BRAND” SHIRTS.
$1.00 Shirts for ......................  Sic
$5.00 Silk Shirts for ............... $.^50
$2.00 Shirts for only ............... $1.40
$1.00 and $1.50 Sport Shirts 7Sf
$1.50 Shirts ..............................$L15
$1.25 Shirts for ......................  9.'.c

MEN’S
SI MMER-WEIGHT UNDERWEAR.
50c Underwear for 
$1.00 B. V. D. Unions for . 
$1.50 Knit Union Suits for 
$2.00 Knit Union Suits for 
$2.50 Knit Union Suits for 
$3.00 Knit Union Suits at .

S9c
H8c

$1.15
$Im'»5
$1.95
$2.45

BOY’S SUMMER SUITS
Boys’ regular $5.00 Suits, plain and 
Norfolk models, in Browns, serges 
and Mixtures, at ...................................

Regular $6.00 Suits In a good range of 
patterns and sizes, now on sale at, 
each .......................................................

$7.50 Suits, Latest Styles, in all colors 
and sixes, a t ..........................................

$10.00 Suits in Greys, Sergea, Mixture« 
and Rich Browns, Clearance Sale 
prices .....................................................

25c Paris Hose Supporters . . .  19e
15c Lion Brand C ollars...........  19c
16c Hose, in all co lo rs.............  9c

MEN’S SUMMER SUITS
Regular $15.00 Special, all wool and 
fully guaranteed, at, each .............

Kuppenheimer Brand $20 values, 
newest styles and good selection
of color, at, e a c h ..............................

•
Kuppenheimer high-grade $25.00 
SqRb, ail the newest models of 
1916 Styles, plenty of sizes and 
eolors, at. each ...............................
Kuppenheimer Brand 1916 Stylé, 
Tropical Silk Suita, regular $13.60 
values, for only .....................................

50c Neckties at ........... . 50c Suspenders at
$1.00 Necktie« a t ......... ........... 69c 50c Supporters at
60c Belts a t .................. . 25c Hose a t ........

Compelling Reduced Prices on Silks 
and Wash Goods$

•7 600 yards of Messaline 36 inches wide. In colors of Black, Grey, Blue,
» Nile, Maize, Hose and Pongee; regular $1.00 valus, at. per y a rd ......... Ttc
 ̂ 16-lnch Poplins, In colors of King’s Blue, Purple, Navy. Rose, etc., reguUr
. $ 1.00 grade, at, per y a rd ............................................................................

$1.00 grade of Crepe de Chine, 40 Inches wid«, in the neweei Spring pat- 
' terns, at, per yard .....................................................................................

S6-tnch Taffetas, in a good range of color«, $1.00 grade, at, per yard . .  l ie
640 yards of Jap Silks, $7 inebea wide, regular 50e grade; In a variety of 
colore; at, per yard ...................................................................................
80-inch Klmooa Silk In a good range of colors, newest novelty effects, 
regular 86c grade, at, per yard .................................................................I*6c
$1.25 Fancy TaffeUa, 24 Inches wide, the latest novelty designa, at per
yard ..............................................................................................................  ^
$1.75 Crepe Meteor, 40 inches wide. Clearance Sale price per yard . . .  $1.25
$1.00 grade 40-lnch Wool Crepe at, per y a rd ........................................  81«
50c grade 36-Inch French Serge at, per y a rd ........................................  89c

'60-lnch, $2.00 grade Fancy Serge a t ..........................................................$1^5
66c grade 36-incb Marquisettes at, per y a rd ........................................  46c
40-incb Tissue Voile, 60c grade, at, per y a rd ........................................  86c
36-inch Fancy Voiles, 50c grade, at, per y a rd ......................................  19c
020 yards of 30-incb Fancy Batiste, 15c grade, at, per y a rd ............... 10c
.780 yards of licclede Tisane In Crepe J26c grade, at, per y a rd ...........  ISc
36-lnch full-bleached Linen, 26c grade ...................................................  2Se

' 36-fnch extra heavy Pure Linen, regular 66c grade, per y a rd ...........  46c
64KH) yards of "Red Seal’’ Gingham ,standard 12e grade, only, per yard 10«
10c Qlngbam ............................................................................................  8«

“ A. C. A. Feather Tick, regular 20c grade ............................................ l ie
10-4 Bleoehed Btaeetlag at, per yard, o n ly ............................................ Me

Clearance
Sale
Prices

Gossard
Front
Lace
Cor$et$

$1.00 front-loce Gossards at $1A6 $6.00 front-lace Gosaards at $IM
$1.60 front-lace Goasards at $1M $|.50 front-lace Goaaarda at $4.96
$S.60 front-lace Gosaards at $2w46 $8.50 front-lace Gossards at $6416

One Lot of W, R. Corsets In odd sizes, regu
lar $1.26 to $3.00 values, at Clearance Sale 
price only ........................................................

fammw

Splendid Values m Housefumishings
TABLE LINENS.

62-inch: Damask Linens, regular 36c grade, now, per yard................. 2$«
BOc colored Damask, 60 taches wide, at. per yard ...............................  $®«
72-lnch Bleached Mercerized Linen, large assortment, 66c and 76c grade.
at, per yard ............................................................................................... 46c
72-lnch Pure Imported Linen, regular $1¿0 value, at, per yard......... $1.16
$1.75 grade, 72 inches wide, Itare Imported, at, per yard......... .......... $L89
72-lnch Pure Imported, $2.00 grade, at, per yard .................................$1A6
$2.50 grade Pure Imported, very pretty, 72 Inches wide, at, per yard . $1.86 

NAPKINS TO MATCH THE ABOVE DESIOII&
(Size 82x28.^

1 dozen Napkins, $4.00 grade, n o w .....................   $2>5
1 dozen Napkins, $5.00 grade, n o w ........................................................... $liA6
1 dozen Napkins, $6.50 grade, now ......................................................... $4.96

PLAIN MERCERIZED NAPKINS.
BOc grade, per dozen, now  .....................................................................  89c
90c grade, per dozen, now .......................................................................  76«
$1.50 grade, per dozen, n ow ..................................................................... $1.26

( RETONNES AND ART TRIMMINGS.
86-lnch Burlap, 2Bc grade, for ................................................................ 19c
36-lnch Creton, 2Bc grade, for ................................................................ 19c
20c grade, 36 inches wide, for ................................................................ 16«
10c grade Creton. 27 Inches wide, a t .....................................................  8«
32-lnch Creton, IBc grade, at, per yard ................................................. 12Hc

BED QUITS.
(Standard Sizes.)

$1.25 grade a t .......................  95c $2.00 grade a t .........................  $1.50
$2.50 grade fo r ...................... $U 5 $3.50 grade a t .........................  $2.65

CURTAIN SCRIMS AND NETS.
15c grade at, per yard.........  10c 20c grade at, per yard..........  15c
25c grade at, per yard.........  19c 3Bc grade at. per yard .......... 25c
60c grade at. per yard.........  85c 76c grade at, per yard..........  66c
90x90 Sheets, $1.00 grade, each............................................................... 79e
42x36 Pillow Cases, per pair, 40c grade, a t ......... i !! Í4. 27Hc

TURKISH AND HUCl TOWELS.
25c grade, 19x37 Towels, at ...........................  | 9o
8B0 grade, size 20x40, at ........................................ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! . ’.!! ! ; ; ; ! ; !  86c
76c grade. aUe 22x40, at ........................................................................  66c

•.r.
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